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Plaintiffs Laura McNeil, Patrick Cutler, Amy Nelson, Alison Russo, Steven Weise, John

Impeduglia, and Arthur Thexton ("Plaintiffs"), individually and on behalf ofall others similarly

situated, allege the following against Volkswagen Group ofAmerica, Inc. ("Defendant" or

"Volkswagen"), based where applicable onpersonal knowledge, information and belief, and the

investigation ofcounsel. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to the Class Action

Fairness Act ("CAPA"), 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d).

I. INTRODUCTION

1. For over six years, Volkswagen has intentionally and systematically deceived its

customers, lied to the government, and misled the public about the efficacy of its four cylinder

diesel-engine vehicles sold under the Volkswagen and Audi brands. Volkswagen has marketed

its so-called "clean diesel" vehicles as high performing, fuel efficient, and environmentally-

friendly. In truth, Volkswagen's clean diesel vehicles areanything but clean.

2. Instead, the Affected Vehicles, defined below, emit noxious pollutants at up to 40

times the legal limit allowed under federal and state law. In order to conceal this inconvenient

truth from regulators and the public, Volkswagen installed a sophisticated software algorithm, or

"defeat device," intheAffected Vehicles that instructs them to cheat on emissions tests; that is,

to engage fiill emissions controls only when undergoing official emissions testing. At all other

times, the emissions controls are de-activated, and the vehicles emit extremely high, and illegal,

levels ofpollutants. "Truth in Engineering," isAudi's official slogan. Ironically, these Audis

(and Volkswagens) were engineered to deceive.

3. Indeed, in an industry increasingly dominated by software development,

Volkswagen secretly installed software in its diesel vehicles that capped emissions only during

EPA-mandated testing. When the testing was completed, the vehicle automatically removed the

emissions cap, thereby increasing the engine performance. So, while on the surface the vehicles

complied with federal emissions standards testing, in fact those same vehicles emitted up to 40

times the legal limitofnitrogen oxide ('TSfOx") intothe air.
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4. As used in this Complaint, the "Affected Vehicles" refer to Volkswagen and Audi

vehicles sold in the United Stateswith4-cylinder, Type EA 189 diesel engines, whichsharea

common, uniform, deceitful, and harmful design, in that they (A) emit highand illegal levels of

pollutants in normal operation— up to 40 timesthe legal limit of nitrogen oxideair; (B) are

equipped with a defeat device enabling themto bypass emissions regulations; and (C) cannot

deliver theadvertised combination of low emissions, fiael economy, and high performance for

which they were marketed and advertised. (The "Defect".) The Affected Vehicles include at

least thefollowing makes and model years with the 2.0L TDI Diesel engine (Type EA 189):

2009 - 2015 Volkswagen Jetta

2009 - 2014 Volkswagen Jetta SportWagen

2012-2015 Volkswagen Beetle

2012 - 2015 Volkswagen Beetle Convertible

2010-2015 Volkswagen Golf

2015 Volkswagen Golf SportWagen

2012-2015 Volkswagen Passat

2010-2015 Audi A3

5. Instead of delivering on its promise ofextremely high fliel mileage coupled with

low emissions, Defendant devised a way to make it appear that its cars performed as advertised

when, in fact, they did not. Put simply, Defendant lied.

6. Volkswagen has admitted that the defeat device was present in approximately

482,000 Affected Vehicles sold in the United States, and more than 11 million vehicles

worldwide. But Volkswagen has onlyjust now admitted its culpabilityafter an ongoing

government investigation into its serious misrepresentations. Indeed, Volkswagen's CEO

accepted"responsibility for the irregularities that have been found in diesel engines." Eventhat

statement falls far short of acknowledging the wide scale illegal actions taken to deceive

consumers and federal regulators.
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7. The defeat devices, which were designed and installed by Defendant, work by

switching on the fiill emissions control systems in theAffected Vehicles only when thecar is

undergoing periodic emissions testing. The technology needed to control emissions from

Defendant's cars to meet state and federal emissions regulations reduces their performance,

limiting acceleration, torque, and fuel efficiency.

8. To hide this, the defeat devicesimply shuts off most of the emissions control

systems in thecaronce thecarhas completed its emissions test. While thatmay have made the

carmore fun to drive, it resulted in Defendant's cars sending up to 40times as much pollution

into the environment as is allowed under the Clean Air Act and state regulations.

9. Those violations are explained in the EPA's Notice of Violation issuedto

Defendant, as well asa letter from the California Air Resources Board ("CARB"), copies of

which are attached to this Class Action Complaint asExhibits Aand B,respectively.

n. PARTIES

A. Virginia Plaintiffs

a) Plaintiff Laura McNeil

10. Plaintiff Laura McNeil is, and at all times relevant to this Complaint was, a

resident and citizen of Virginia. Plaintiffpurchased a 2012 Volkswagen Jetta SportWagen TDI

from the original owner of the vehicle without knowledge of the "defeat device," a Defect which

caused the vehicle to obtain an EPA certification and passemissions tests based on fraud.

However, at allother times when the vehicle was not undergoing emissions tests, it emits 40

times the allowed level of pollutants, including NOx.

11. Plaintiffpurchased the Volkswagen JettaSportWagen TDI for personal, family,

and household use. Prior to purchasing the vehicle, Plaintiff read and relied on marketing

brochures and sales materials in deciding to make thepurchase, including information about the

TDI "Clean Diesel" technology. For example, the sales brochure states, "You'd like a car that's

fuel efficient and powerful? OurGerman engineers read your mind. The TDI Clean Diesel

engine sips fiiel at a wallet-friendly rate of42 hwy mpg without sacrificing one bit of
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performance." Atrue and accurate representation ofthe Volkswagen Jetta SportWagen TDI's

sales brochure is attached as Exhibit C.

12. Plaintiff has been concerned about the "defeat device" ever since learning of its

revelation in the public media.

13. Plaintiffwould not have purchased orwould have paid less for the vehicle had she

known of the "defeat device" priorto herpurchase.

14. Plaintiff is further worried the car's resale value will drop and any repairs done to

her vehicle aspart ofa recall could diminish its performance, also affecting the resale value.

b) Plaintiff Patrick Cutler

15. PlaintiffPatrick Cutler is, and at all times relevant to this Complaint was, a

resident and citizen of Virginia. Plaintiffpurchased a 2013 Volkswagen Jetta SportWagen TDI

from Karen Radley Volkswagen, anauthorized Volkswagen dealer in Woodbridge, Virginia,

without knowledge of the "defeat device," a Defect which caused the vehicle to obtain an EPA

certification and pass emissions tests based on fraud. However, at all other times when the

vehicle was notundergoing emissions tests, it emits 40times theallowed level of pollutants,

including NOx.

16. Plaintiffpurchased the Volkswagen Jetta SportWagen TDI for personal, family,

and household use. Prior to purchasing the vehicle. Plaintiff read and relied on marketing

brochures and sales materials in deciding to make the purchase, including information about the

TDI "Clean Diesel" technology. For example, the sales brochure states, "Think Blue is the

Volkswagen wayto drive progress by creating and producing carsthat are more efficient, eco-

conscious, and fun to drive. The Volkswagen line features a variety of BlueMotion®

technologies — from TDI engines to precision ftiel injection — designed to make our vehicles as

blue as possible. Which is likely to make other carcompanies green with envy." A trueand

accurate representationofthe VolkswagenJetta SportWagen TDI's sales brochure is attached as

Exhibit K.
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17. Plaintiff has been concerned about the "defeat device" ever since learningof its

revelation in the public media.

18. Plaintiff would not have purchased or would have paid less for the vehicle had he

known of the "defeat device"prior to his purchase.

19. Plaintiff is further worried the car's resale valuewill drop and any repairsdone to

his vehicle as part of a recall could diminish its performance, also affecting the resale value.

B. Colorado Plaintiff

b) Plaintiff Amy Nelson

20. Plaintiff Amy Nelson is, and at all times relevant to this Complaint was, a resident

and citizen of Colorado, Plaintiffpurchased a 2010 Volkswagen Jetta TDI from Scott VW, an

authorized Volkswagen dealer in Providence, Rhode Island, withoutknowledge of the "defeat

device," a Defect whichcaused the vehicle to obtain an EPA certificationand pass emissions

tests based on fraud. However, at all other times when the vehicle was not undergoing emissions

tests, it emits 40 times the allowed level ofpollutants, including NOx.

21. Plaintiffpurchased the Volkswagen Jetta TDI for personal, family, and household

use. Prior to purchasing the vehicle, Plaintiff read and relied on marketing brochures and sales

materials in deciding to make the purchase, including information about the TDI "Clean Diesel"

technology. For example, the sales brochure states, "Volkswagen believes in delivering a no-

compromise German-tuned auto that performs, and still leaves a small carbon footprint. The

Volkswagen TDI engine is cleaner than conventional diesels, emitting as much as 95% less soot

than previousdiesel engines, as well as a reduction in oxides ofnitrogenand sulfur." A true and

accurate representation of the Volkswagen Jetta TDI's sales brochure is attached as Exhibit D.

22. Plaintiff has been concerned about the "defeat device" ever since learning of its

revelation in the public media.

23. Plaintiffwould not have purchased or would have paid less for the vehicle had she

known of the "defeat device" prior to his purchase.
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24. Plaintiff is further worried the car's resale value will drop and any repairs done to

her vehicle as part ofa recall could diminish its performance, also affecting the resale value.

C. Connecticut Plaintiff

a) PlaintiffAlison Russo

25. PlaintiffAlison Russo is, and at all times relevant to this Complaint was, a

resident and citizen ofConnecticut. Plaintiffpurchased a 2012 Volkswagen Jetta TDI from

Valenti Volkswagen ofOld Saybrook, an authorized Volkswagen dealer in Old Saybrook,

Connecticut, without knowledge ofthe "defeat device," a Defectwhichcausedthe vehicle to

obtain an EPA certification and passemissions tests based on fraud. However, at allothertimes

when the vehiclewas not undergoing emissions tests, it emits 40 times the allowed level of

pollutants, includingNOx.

26. Plaintiff purchased the Volkswagen JettaTDI for personal, family, and household

use. Prior to purchasing the vehicle. Plaintiff read and relied on marketing brochures and sales

materials in deciding to makethe purchase, including information about the TDI "Clean Diesel"

technology. For example, the sales brochure states, "The Jetta TDI Clean Diesel is the

engineering equivalent of having your cake and eating it too. It achieves anastonishing 42

highway mpg and travels upto 609 miles ona single tank* without sacrificing one bit of

turbocharged performance. That's all thanks to theTDI technology. The TDI engine uses a direct

injection system and runs onultra-low-sulfur diesel, helping reduce sooty emissions by up to

90% compared to previous diesel engines." A true and accurate representation of the

Volkswagen Jetta TDI's sales brochure is attached as Exhibit F.

27. Plaintiff has been concerned about the"defeat device" ever since learning of its

revelation in the public media.

28. Plaintiffwould not have purchased or would have paid less for the vehicle had she

known of the "defeat device" prior to his purchase.

29. Plaintiff is further worried the car's resale value will drop and any repairs done to

her vehicle as part ofa recall could diminish its performance, also affecting the resale value.
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D. Florida Plaintiff

a) Plaintiff Steven Weise

30. Plaintiff Steven Weise is, andat all times relevant to this Complaint was, a

resident and citizen of Florida. Plaintiff purchased a 2012 Volkswagen Passat TDI from Gunther

Volkswagen, an authorized Volkswagen dealer in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, without knowledge

ofthe "defeat device," a Defect which caused the vehicle to obtain anEPA certification and pass

emissions tests based onfraud. However, at all other times when the vehicle was not undergoing

emissions tests, it emits 40 times the allowed level of pollutants, including NOx.

31. Plaintiffpurchased the Volkswagen Passat TDI for personal, family, and

household use. Prior to purchasing the vehicle, Plaintiff read and relied on marketing brochures

and salesmaterials indeciding to make the purchase, including information aboutthe TDI

"Clean Diesel" technology. For example, the sales brochure states, "Let the Passat TDI Clean

Diesel set you free from the filling station. It achieves an astonishing 43 highway mpg and

travels 795 miles* on a single tankwithout sacrificing one bit of turbocharged performance.

That's all thanks to its TDI technologythat uses a direct injection system and runs on ultra-low-

sulfur diesel, helping reduce sootyemissions by up to 90% compared to previous diesel

engines." A true and accurate representation ofthe Volkswagen Passat TDI's sales brochure is

attached as Exhibit G.

32. Plaintiffhas been concerned about the "defeat device" ever since learning of its

revelation in the public media.

33. Plaintiffwould not have purchasedor would have paid less for the vehicle had he

known of the "defeat device" prior to his purchase.

34. Plaintiffis further worried the car's resale value willdrop and any repairs doneto

his vehicle as part of a recall could diminish its performance, also affecting the resale value.

E. South Carolina Plaintiff

a) Plaintiff John Impeduglia
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35. PlaintiffJohn Impeduglia is, and at all times relevant to this Complaint was, a

resident and citizen of South Carolina. Plaintiffpurchased a 2010 Volkswagen JettaTDI from

Steve White Volkswagen, an authorized Volkswagen dealer in Greenville, SouthCarolina,

without knowledge ofthe "defeat device," a Defect which caused the vehicle to obtain an EPA

certification and pass emissions tests based on fraud. However, at all other times when the

vehicle was not undergoing emissions tests, it emits 40times the allowed level of pollutants,

including NOx.

36. Plaintiffpurchased the Volkswagen Jetta TDI for personal, family, and household

use. Prior to purchasing the vehicle, Plaintiff read and relied on marketing brochures and sales

materials indeciding to make the purchase, including information about the TDI"Clean Diesel"

technology. For example, the sales brochure states, "Volkswagen believes in delivering a no-

compromise German-tuned auto that performs, and still leaves a small carbon footprint. The

Volkswagen TDI engine is cleaner than conventional diesels, emitting as much as 95% less soot

than previous diesel engines, aswell as a reduction in oxides of nitrogen and sulfur." Atrue and

accurate representation of the VolkswagenJetta TDI's sales brochure is attached as Exhibit I.

37. Plaintiff has been concerned about the "defeat device" ever since learning of its

revelation in the public media.

38. Plaintiffwould not have purchased or would have paid less for the vehicle had he

known of the "defeatdevice" priorto hispurchase.

39. Plaintiff is further worried the car's resale value will drop and any repairs done to

his vehicle aspart ofa recall could diminish itsperformance, also affecting the resale value.

F. Wisconsin Plaintiff

a) Plaintiff Arthur Thexton

40. PlaintiffArthur Thexton is, and at all times relevant to this Complaint was, a

resident and citizen ofWisconsin. Plaintiffpurchased a 2012 Volkswagen Jetta SportWagen

TDI from Zimbrick Volkswagen, anauthorized Volkswagen dealer inMadison, Wisconsin,

without knowledge ofthe "defeat device," a Defect which caused the vehicle to obtain an EPA
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certification and pass emissions tests based on fraud. However, at ail other times when the

vehicle was not undergoingemissions tests, it emits 40 times the allowed levelofpollutants,

including NOx.

41. Plaintiffpurchased the Volkswagen Jetta SportWagen TDI for personal, family,

and household use. Prior to purchasingthe vehicle, Plaintiff read and relied on marketing

brochures and sales materials in deciding to make the purchase, including information about the

TDI "Clean Diesel" technology. For example, the sales brochure states, "You'd like a car that's

fuel efficient and powerful? Our German engineers read your mind. The TDI Clean Diesel

engine sips iliel at a wallet-friendly rate of42 hwy mpg without sacrificing one bit of

performance." A true and accurate representation ofthe Volkswagen Jetta SportWagen TDI's

sales brochure is attached as Exhibit J.

42. Plaintiff has been concerned about the "defeat device" ever since learning of its

revelation in the public media.

43. Plaintiff would not have purchased or would have paid less for the vehicle had he

known ofthe "defeat device" prior to his purchase.

44. Plaintiff is further worried the car's resale value will drop and any repairs done to

his vehicle as part ofa recall could diminish its performance, also affecting the resale value.

G. Defendant

45. Defendant Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. ("Volkswagen") is a corporation

doing business in every U.S. state and the District of Columbia, and is organized under the laws

ofNew Jersey, with its principal place of business at 2200 Ferdinand Porsche Dr., Herndon,

Virginia 20171. Volkswagen is therefore a citizen ofNew Jersey and Virginia. See 28 U.S.C. §

1332(d)(10).

46. Volkswagen's address for customer complaints is 2200 Ferdinand Porsche Dr.,

Herndon, Virginia 20171. VW's registered agent for service ofprocess is Volkswagen Group of

America, Inc., c/o Corporation Service Company which will do business in California as CSC -

Lawyers Incorporating Service, 2710 Gateway Oaks Dr., Ste. 150n, Sacramento, CA 95833.
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47. Volkswagen maintains a design research center in California: Volkswagen Audi

DesignCenter ("VADC"), 2772 Donald Douglas Loop North, Santa Monica, CA 90405.

48. Though Audi-brand vehicles are sold under a different brand name in the United

States, and aregenerally sold as more luxurious vehicles, Audi vehicles are universally

manufactured, marketed, and distributed by Volkswagen. Moreover, Audi has the same

registered agent for service ofprocess in the United States as VW and utilizes the same VADC

California design studio.

49. At all relevanttimes, Volkswagen manufactured, distributed, sold, leased, and

warranted the Affected Vehicles under the Volkswagen and Audi brand names throughout the

nation. Volkswagen and/or its agents designed theClean Diesel engines and engine control

systems in the Affected Vehicles, including the "defeat device." Volkswagen also developed and

disseminated the owners' manuals and warranty booklets, advertisements, and other promotional

materials relating to the Affected Vehicles.

50. Defendant Volkswagen, including its Audi-branded vehicles, is herein referred to

simply as "Volkswagen",

III. JURISDICTION AND VENUE

51. ThisCourt has jurisdiction overthis action pursuant to the Class Action Fairness

Act ("CAFA"), 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d), because at least one Class member is ofdiverse citizenship

from one defendant, there are more than 100 Class members, and the aggregate amount in

controversy exceeds $5 million, exclusive of interest and costs.

52. This Court has personaljurisdiction over Defendantbecause it conducts business

in Virginia, and has sufficient minimum contacts with Virginia. For example, Volkswagen's

Corporate Headquarters is in Herndon, Virginia.

53. Venue isproper in this District under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b) because a substantial

partof the events or omissions giving rise to the claims occurred and/or emanated from this

District, and because Defendant has caused harm to Class members residing in this District.
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IV. FACTS

54. Defendant intentionally designed and sold cars that misled consumers and

regulators about the amount of pollution those cars created and the fuel efficiency they produced.

Despite touting themselves as an environmentally conscientious company that produced

thoughtful cars for people who cared about the environment, Defendant sold expensive cars that

produced pollution at orders ofa magnitude above federal and state regulations, and then

intentionally and knowingly hid the truth about those cars.

A. Volkswagen Markets the Affected Vehicles as High-Performance, Eco-Friendly, and
Fuel-Efficient Diesel Vehicles

55. Volkswagen designs, manufactures, markets, distributes, and warrants vehicles in

the United States under the Volkswagen and Audi brand names. Volkswagen recently surpassed

Toyota, becoming the world's largest automaker, with diesel engine vehicles accounting for over

20 percent of its sales.

56. Diesel vehicles are generally more fuel efficient and powerful than gasoline

engines. Diesel engines, however, emit higher levels ofcertain pollutants as a by-product of

combustion.

57. Diesel engines first became common in American passenger vehicles in the 1970s

and 1980s, but gained a reputation as "dirty" because they emitted noxious gases and particuiate

matter. As diesel engines need to be more robust than comparable gasoline engines, diesel-

powered vehicles also cost more to produce and commanded a premium price. These factors,

combined with increasingly stringent emissions regulations caused diesel passenger vehicles to

become unpopular in the American market.

58. In the mid-2000s, California and several other states passed new emission

standards strictly regulating exhaust emissions, including oxides of nitrogen (NOx). This

effectively banned the sale ofdiesel passenger vehicles in these states because the nature of

diesel engines inherently makes NOx emissions a particularly difficult problem to resolve.

Facing the implementation of similarly stringent federal regulations, Volkswagen and several
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other manufacturers launched the joint BlueTec Diesel initiative to research and develop

"exhaust emission treatment systems which meet even the strictest emission regulations in the

US market,"

59. By the late 2000s, Volkswagen claimed to have improved diesel technology and

developed anenvironmentally-friendly diesel engine that could meet modern emissions

standards. Volkswagen marketed these new vehicles as "Clean Diesel," arguing that its engines

were much improved from the diesels ofthe 1970s and 1980s. Taking advantage ofthen-rising

fuel prices, and diesel engines' fuel-efficiency and high torque outputs, Volkswagen told

consumers they could have it all—^power, high fuel economy, and low emissions—if they paid a

few thousand dollars more for its "clean" diesel vehicle.

60. Volkswagen attempted to address this problem with itsso-called "clean diesel"

vehicles. In an effort to makethe Affected Vehicles more marketable and induce consumers to

pay premium prices, Volkswagen claimed its clean diesel TDI (turbocharged direct injection)

engines combined fuel efficiency and high performance with low emissions. The combination of

these three characteristics was the primary selling point for theAffected Vehicles and was the

centerpiece of Volkswagen's advertising efforts.

61. Volkswagen's outward concern for the environment is put forth beyond just the

model names and purported attributes oftheir vehicles. For example, on the "Environment" page

of its website, Volkswagen Group of America states that it takes "environmental

responsibility very seriously. When it comes to making our cars as green as possible,

Volkswagen has an integrated strategy focused on reducing fuel consumption and emissions,

building the world's cleanest diesel engines and developing totally new power systems, which

utilize new fuel alternatives."

62. Volkswagen also embarked ona major marketing campaign emphasizing its

vehicles' low emissions and environmental friendliness. Volkswagen created various webpages,

press releases, and television commercials dedicated to differentiating "Clean Diesel" from

consumer perceptions of dirty diesel vehicles. InAugust 2008, Volkswagen kicked offthe
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campaign by announcing that it had developed the first diesel vehicle compliant in all fifty states

under modern emission standards, its 2.0L TDI (Turbocharged Direct Injection) engine. Then

CEO Stefan Jacobystated, "We're proudto be the first manufacturer to offer a clean diesel

vehicle for sale in all fifty states," and argued that the clean diesel Jetta model "truly offer[s] a no

compromise alternative ftiel driving experience, that provides the customer the bestof both

worlds—excellent fuel efficiency combined with a dynamic driving experience." Below is an

image of the headline fi-om Volkswagen's announcement:

TDy Truth & Dare Dote to loarn »hofoscinoting iruJh
obouf TOI cican di\iscJ.

Je© Spor'A'agen TO?

VW TDI Clean Diesel. The 1st 50-stateemissions compliant
diesel in U.S.
AUGUST tS, MC8

63. Following this announcement, the diesel Audi A3 TDI and Volkswagen Jetta TDI

were named the 2010 Green Car ofthe Year and the 2009 Green Car ofthe Year, respectively by

Green CarJournal. Volkswagen began to promote theJettaTDI as the "Official Pace Carof the

Environment" and again described its clean diesel vehicles as the "best ofboth worlds, an

alternative fuel vehicle with no compromises." Volkswagen's website specifically emphasized

emissions compliance, describing how "[f]uel efficiency, performance and convenience come

standard with the 50-state compliant Jetta TDI sedan and Sportswagen models, which meet the

most stringent emission standards in California." Another Volkswagen promotion suggested that

clean diesel vehicles were a "new alternative for shoppers craving efficiency, low emissions, and

unrivaled value all in one attractive package." Most ofall, Volkswagen tried todistance itself

from consumer perceptions ofdirty diesel emissions, describing how "[tjhose old realities no

longer apply." Below are images from Volkswagen's webpage promoting the environmental

friendliness of its clean diesel vehicles:
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Official Pace Car of
the Environrhefil

Jetfa TDl Cleon Diesel
Green Car of the Year" •

TDl Clean Diesel Vehicles
Gc-J fo know }ho fut-i-officit-n!. oco-fri»:-nc!!y iDi vehic!

m

64. Some advertisements, for example, specifically emphasized the low emissions

and eco-friendliness of the vehicles:

With reduced emissions.

These are not the kind of diesel engines that you find
spewing sooty exhaust like an oid 18-wheeler. Clean
diese! vehicles meet some of the strictest standards in

the world. Plus, TDl technology helps reduce sooty
emissions by up to 90%, giving you a fuel-efficient
and eco-conscious vehicle.'

Class Action Complaint
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Ultra tow m^otu. J«tto TDl Cloan fMotoL

65. Other advertisements touted the combination offtiel efficiency and power:
...... . .

; i-.-'-.A: k''.7 ;s;< 'i' -

Volkswagen Turbo Diesel Injection.
Imt IimI coiuumfrtion with octded tfngtno powvf.

Class Action Complaint
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66. Additional advertisements addressed the full package, implying that in contrast to

the "stinky, smoky, and sluggish" diesel vehicles ofold, Volkswagen's new diesel vehicles were

clean, efficient, and powerful all at once:

This ain't your daddy's
diesel.
dinky, tmolcy, and itugs^ThoM old r*o&ieino
iocvgor opp)/. EnfcfTDiCtoon DiftioiUhro-)ow-«ulfur fu«!,

difoctiniedion technology,ond extranweffieJoncy. Wo've
utWod !n a now aro of dloMl

• faginMradtobwnlow-MifordtoMlfMl

• XodimoaRatr A«<tii4*clloniyitam

Vew M «8x)eec| to* *

TDI® clean diesel ^
'^/////////////////////////////////////////yV//////////////////////////////^^^^^^^

It*sbeen said that there's power In numbers. But In this case, that adage not on^ applies to the 2.0-llter TOI® clean diesel engine's
150 hp and 236 Ib-ft of torque, it also refiers to the numerous technological Innovations, many of which Audi pioneered, that work
together to make the TOI® engine one of the most advanced diesel engines in the world.

t t

15%
pLuvuKiyyl

casaone / \ CHcM

mesBssmsa
On awiag^ oiw gallan ef ilicsel
contains tlMUt147,000 BTUs,
vetsus 125,000 for gasoline.

t t

Combifttnga high compression ratio
with dnct irjectlanmalgescBnilxistion
more efficient;and producesendsdons
cCeanerthin those of engines with a
bwerconnpcesslon ratia

Class Action Complaint
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A new reRnement pnioess has
reduced suMurin dieselfiiel by
more than 97% in years past.

w
with Innovative tftcselpartiajtate
filters and the nanbodc AdBlue*
reducing agent, etiminate iqito
95K of desel NO,embsions.

t t

Addingturbo power to dean die-
set engines ôur acjjustabievane
turlrachacger produces Impres
sive torque pi^ at mid-range
Mglmay speeds?

up to

30%
betterefflclemy

t t

Another diesel creates fewer
emissions is tt»tit gets better mile-
age, up to 30% niore mpg than com
parable gasoline engine^ Inbet;
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M<thdies«(engines, whSe optimizing
the distributlen offuel in the com
bustion chamber, heiplngto further
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67. Volkswagen's efforts were a resounding success, as Volkswagens and Audi TDIs

became the highest-selling diesel passenger cars in the United States. Unfortunately, the "clean

diesel" vehicles were a sham.

B. Diesel Emissions Regulatory Framework

68. Because ofthe serious hazards created by nitrogen oxide emissions, both the EPA

and CARB have regulated NOx.

69. The federal Clean Air Act prohibits the sale of any vehicle in the United States

that does not comply with emissions regulations set by the EPA. 42 U.S.C. §7522. The current

regulations, Tier 2, were implemented by the EPA between 2004 and 2009, and apply to all

light-duty vehicles regardless ofthe fuel that they use. The Tier 2 regulations include

certification levels ofdifferent levels of stringency, called certification bins. Volkswagen chose

to certify Affected Vehicles to the Tier 2, Bin 5 standard, which has a maximum NOx level of

.05 g/mi for a vehicle's intermediate life (5 years/50,000 miles) and .07 g/mi for a vehicle's fiill

useful life (10 years/120,000 miles). 40 C.F.R. § 86.1811-04(c). In addition, a manufacturer's

fleet average ofNOx for any given model year must be under .07 g/mi. Id. at § 86.1811-04(d).

70. On the state level, CARB adopted Low-Emissions Vehicle (LEV) II emission

standards that generally became applicable in the 2004 model year. See The California Low-

Emission Vehicle Regulations,

http://www.arb.ca.gov/msprog/levprog/cleandoc/cleancomplete%201ev-ghg%20regs%201-

15.pdf (amended January 1, 2015); Cal. Code. Regs. Tit. 13 § 1961. Under the LEV II standard,

NOx emissions were significantly tightened and required light-duty passenger vehicles

(including Affected Vehicles) to emit no more than .05 g/mi initially, and no more than .07 g/mi

over their useful life. Cal. Code. Regs. Tit. 13 § 1961.

71. To comply with EPA and CARB regulations concerning NOx, vehicle

manufacturers use a variety ofexhaust treatment systems to control NOx emissions. Exhaust gas

recirculation (EGR) systems reintroduce some exhaust gases into the engine's intake. This

lowers the peak temperature ofcombustion, which reduces the chance ofNOx forming. Some
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vehicles use a lean NOx trap, a system that relies on the power control module's ability totoggle

the air-fliel ratio between rich and lean. The trap absorbs NOx from exhaust during lean air

mixtures, and ultimately reduces it to nitrogen gas when the air-fuel ratio isswitched to a rich

mixture and back to lean. Adiagram ofa lean NOx trap (referred to asa Nitrogen Oxide

Catalytic Converter) as used in the Volkswagen models at issue appears below:

Exhaust system of a Volksw^en Golf

Volkswagen has used two basic types of technology
to reduce emissions of nitrogen oxides from diesel

engines, by either trapping the pollutants or treating
them with urea. The first type is shown here.

Diesel oxidation

catalyttc converter
xygen wnsor

t

Main computer
Engine control module

Diesel paniculate filter

Temperature
sensors

Oxygen sensor

Munler

H2S catalytic
converter

Exhaust valve

Nitrogen oxide trap

Thissystem traps nitrogen oxides, reducing toxic
emissions. But the engine must regularly use more
fuel to allowthe trap to work. The car's computer
could save fuel by allowingmore pollutants to pass
through the exhaust system. Saving fuel Is one
potential reason that Volkswagen's software could

have been altered to make 11 million cars pollute
more, according to researchers at The International

Council on Clean Transportation.

72. Federal and California regulations require manufacturers to apply for

certifications that their vehicles meet applicable emission standards. 40 C.F.R. § 86.1843-01. The

federal application must include a list ofallauxiliary emission control devices installed on the

vehicle. Id. at §86.1844-01 (d)(l 1). An auxiliary emission control device is defined as "any

element ofdesign which senses ... any . .. parameter for the purpose ofactivating, modulating,

delaying, or deactivating the operation ofany part ofthe emission control system." Id. at §
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86.1803-01. The federal application must contain a detailed justification for each auxiliary

emission control device that results in a reduction in the effectiveness ofthe emission control

system, and a rationale for why it is not a "defeat device." Id. at § 86.1844-0l(d)(l 1).

73. Defeat devices are expressly forbidden byfederal regulations. SeeEPA, Advisory

Circular Number 24: Prohibition on useof Emission Control Defeat Device (Dec. 11, 1972); see

also 40 C.F.R. §§ 86-1809-01, 86-1809-10, 86-1809-12. Stated simply, a defeat device is

hardware or software that "defeats" the vehicle's emission controls during normal vehicle

operation—enabling the vehicle to produce low emissions duringemissions testing, but not

during normaloperation. The Clean Air Act makes it a violation for any person to sell,

manufacture, or install any component in a motorvehicle "where a principal effect of the part or

component is to bypass, defeat, or render inoperativeany device or element of design installed

on or in a motor vehicle ... in compliance with the regulations under this subchapter, and where

the person knows or should know that such part or component is being offered for sale or

installed for such use or put to such use." Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7522(a)(3)(B); 40 C.F.R. §

86,1854012(a)(3)(ii). Similarly, the EPA has specifically recognized that electronic control

systems that affect the emission control system's performance may be defeat devices. EPA,

Advisory Circular Number 24-2: Prohibition on Emission Control Defeat Devices - Optional

Objective Criteria (Dec. 6, 1978).

74. Every vehicle sold in the U.S. must be covered by Certificate of Conformity from

the EPA. 40 C.F.R. § 86.1843-01. However, vehicles are only covered by a Certificate of

Conformity if they are sold as described in the manufacturer's application for certification. Id. at

§86.1848-10(c)(6). Similarly, auto manufacturers must be certified by CARB in order to sell

vehicles in California. Motor vehicles equipped with defeat devices, which reduce the

effectiveness of the emission control system during normal driving conditions, cannot be

certified.

75. Both federal and California regulations mandate that manufacturers include

certain emissions-related labels on the vehicles they sell. First, the regulations require that an
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emissions label titled "Vehicle Emission Control Information" be placed under the hood or in the

engme compartment and contain "an unconditional statement ofcompliance" with federal and

California emissions regulations. 40 C.F.R. §86.1807-01; Cal. Code. Regs. Tit. 13 §1965. Auto

manufacturers must affix this label to every motor vehicle that they intend to sell to the public i

the United States subject to the applicable emissions standards. Below is an exemplar Emission

Control label from a non-diesel Volkswagen vehicle:

m

76. Beginning in the 1998 model year, the California Air Resources Board and

mandated that manufacturers include a Smog Index label on all new cars sold inCalifornia. The

label was intended tohelp consumers compare smog forming emissions from different vehicles

within that model year. Cars manufactured after January 1, 2009, were also required toaffix an

Environmental Performance label. These labels provided both a Smog Score and a Global

Warming Score, ranging from 1to 10, with 10 being the cleanest and 5 being the average

vehicle. An example ofthis label from a non-diesel vehicle is below:

Class Action Complaint
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C. Volkswagen Lied to Its Consumers and Deliberately Concealed the Excessive and
Unlawful Levels of Pollution Emitted by Many of Its So-Called "Clean Diesel"
Vehicles

77. In May 2014, West Virginia University's Center for Alternative Fuels, Engines &

Emissions published the results ofa study commissioned by the International Council on Clean

Transportation ("ICCT") that found in-use emissions from two Volkswagen vehicles (a 2012

Jetta and a 2013 Passat) that were significantly higher than the Tier 2 Bin 5 NOx standard. The

Jetta exceeded the standard by 15 to 35 times and the Passat exceeded it by 5 to 20 times.'

78. Following publication of the study, the EPA and CARB began to investigate the

issue. Volkswagen responded that increased emissions could be the result of unexpected

technical issues or conditions. Volkswagen then issued a voluntary recall in December 2014, but

testing performed by CARB and the EPA showed that there was only a limited benefit to the

recall and that the vehicles still did not comply with EPA or CARB standards.

79. Thus, for years, Volkswagen failed to disclose to the public and to consumers the

presence ofthe defeat devices in the Affected Vehicles and the true nature of its Affected

Vehicles' performance and emissions.

80. On September 18, 2015, the EPA served Volkswagen with a Notice ofViolation

("NOV") ofthe Clean Air Act.^ The NOV explains that Volkswagen secretly installed a defeat

device in certain of its diesel vehicles. As described herein, the defeat device is a complex

software algorithm which enables the vehicles to bypass emissions standards by engaging the

emission control flinction only during official emissions testing and rendering it inoperative at all

other times.

81. Most modern engines, including Volkswagen's "Clean Diesel" engines, use

computerized engine control systems to monitor sensors throughout a car's engine and exhaust

systems and control operation of the car's systems to ensure optimal performance and

efficiency. These functions can include controlling fuel injection, valve and ignition timing, and.

A full copy of the study is attached as Exhibit H.

^ See Exhibit A.
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as in Volkswagen's "Clean Diesel" engines, operating the engine's turbocharger. The engine

control computer can, for example, ensure that the air-to-fuel mixture is correct based on sensor

readings such as throttle position, amount of air flowing into the engine, and engine

temperature.

82. These engine control computers also receive data from sensors in the car's

exhaust system that measure the amounts of chemical substances included inthe

car sexhaust. That data provides a measure ofthe engine's operation and efficiency, and is thus

used by the engine control computer in operating the car's systems to ensure the desired

performance and efficiency. Because modem cars include these sophisticated computers and

sensors throughout the car's systems, emissions testing systems use a car's existing sensors to

measure the presence of pollutants and track compliance with EPA and state emissions

standards. Emissions testing stations plug a diagnostic device into the car's on-board diagnostics

("OBD 11") port and use the car's exhaust sensors during the testing procedure tomeasure the

substances emitted. Some states, instead ofor in addition to an OBD II diagnostic device, use a

measurement probe inserted into the car's exhaust pipe to measure the chemicals emitted.

83. Volkswagen programmed the engine control computers in the Affected Vehicles

with software that detects when the cars are undergoing emissions testing, and then operates the

car's engine and exhaust systems toensure that emissions comply with EPA pollutant standards.

When the car is not being emissions tested—^that is, under the vast majority ofoperating

conditions—the engine control systems operate the vehicle in a manner that does not comply

with EPA emissions requirements.

84. The following graphic prepared by Reuters summarizes Volkswagen's defeat

device software:

[continued on next page...]
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HowVblkswagen's defeat
device works

^WireH^^OFTWAREr
I

Software inthecar^electronicoonlrol module(EO-i)
determines where thecar Isbeingdriven (i.e. highway,

road,costing) byanalysing a scriesoffisctors.
I
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85. In short, vehicles equipped with the defeat device software meet emissions

standardsonly during testing; in normaloperation they emit pollutants, including nitrogen

oxides, at up to 40 times the legal limit.

86. As noted in the EPA's official press release, NOx is dangerous to public health:

NOx pollution contributes to nitrogen dioxide, ground-level ozone, and
fine particulate matter. Exposure to these pollutants has been linked with a
range of serious health effects, including increased asthma attacks and
other respiratory illnesses that can be serious enough to send people to the
hospital. Exposure to ozone and particulate matter have also been
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associated with premature death due to respiratory-related or
cardiovascular-related effects. Children, the elderly, and people with pre
existing respiratory disease are particularly at risk for health effects of
these pollutants.^

87. Unsurprisingly, then, and as noted, defeat devices are illegal. The Clean Air Act

expressly prohibits engine parts or components which "bypass, defeat, or render inoperative" the

emission control system. CAA § 203 (a)(3)(B). Volkswagen's software did just that and, in so

doing, violated the Clean Air Act.

88. Volkswagen also violated the Clean Air Act by falsely certifying to the EPA that

the Affected Vehicles would meet applicable federal emission standards in order to obtain the

EPA- issued Certificate ofConformity, which is required to sell vehicles in the United States.

89. The California Air Resources Board made similar findings."^

90. As the journal Popular Mechanics reported, non-Volkswagen diesels commonly

use urea injection to "neutralize" NOx emission, but those systems add weight and complexity to

the engine. "Everyone wondered how VW met emissions standards while foregoing urea

injection. As it turns out, they didn't. It wasn't magical German engineering. Just plain old

fraud," the journal reported.

91. In sum, Volkswagen couldn't balance performance with the low pollution it

promised. So it cheated.

D. Volkswagen Admitted Its Fraud

92. Volkswagen AG's (now former) CEO Martin Winterkorn has already

acknowledged the fraud and issued an apology for having "broken the trust ofour customers and

the public."

93. Similarly, Volkswagen Group ofAmerica, Inc.'s CEO, Michael Horn, conceded

that Volkswagen "was dishonest with the EPA, and the California Air Resources Board, and with

Exhibit A.

'' See Exhibit B.
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all ofyou." He went on to admit that Volkswagen "totally screwed up" and that it "must fix the

cars."

94. In apublic statement released on September 22, 2015, Volkswagen admitted that

there is "[a] noticeable deviation between bench test results and actual road use."^

E. Volkswagen Has Reaped Considerable Profit From Its Fraud

95. Volkswagen charged premiums of several thousands ofdollars for the Clean

Diesel models ofthe Affected Vehicles. These premiums are represented in the chart below and

reflect the value consumers placed on the advertised features ofthe Clean Diesel vehicles and

paid to obtain, and which Volkswagen promised to all, but delivered to no one:

Clean Diesel Price

Premium

MnHf^ Ras Tnn-T.<^vAl
VWJetta $7 860 .•SI.570 $1,030 .$1 870
VW SnortWflPen <1;^ 570 «1 fiSO SO 00 $9 416
VWGolf .159 400 .tl 000 000 .$1 466
VWGnlf SI 000 $1 onn .$1 6sn
VWReetle $4 970 $0 00
VW Beetle JM.nRO .$530 00 $700 00 $1 770
VW Passat .$7X4'; 1 ."i;3 578
Audi A3 .1:2.300. $2,300. $2,300. $2,300.
Averapft •n SIS $1,980 $1 o?,n $9 973

consumers would have taken their business to other automobile manufacturers.

F. Plaintiff and Class Members Have Suffered Significant Harm as a Result of
Volkswagen's Fraud

97. Volkswagen will not be able to adequately fix the Affected Vehicles. The EPA

has ordered Volkswagen to bring the Affected Vehicles into compliance with the emissions

standards ofthe Clean Air Act, but doing so will materially compromise the vehicles'

performance and/orftiel efficiency.

98. Even ifVolkswagen is able to make the Affected Vehicles EPA-compliant

through a retrofit, the vehicles will no longer perform as previously represented to the public and

Exhibit E.
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consumers, and Plaintiffs and Class Members will be deprived ofthe benefits Volkswagen

promised and for which they bargained when they purchased or leased the Affected Vehicles.

99. Volkswagen failed to disclose these material facts to the public and to consumers.

Had Plaintiffs and Class Members known of the defect at the time they decided to purchase or

lease the Affected Vehicles, they would have declined to purchase or lease the vehicles, or would

have paid considerably less than they did.

100. Experts in the automotive technology have said that disengaging the pollution

controls on a diesel-fueled car can yield better performance, including increased torque and

acceleration. "When the pollution controls are flinctioning on these vehicles, there's a trade-off

between performance and emissions," said Drew Kodjak, executive director of the ICCT—^the

organization that first detected the deception. He stated, "[t]his is cutting comers." As noted

above, the ICCT, in conducting research on diesel vehicles, first noticed the discrepancy between

Volkswagen's emissions in testing laboratories and on the road. It brought the issue to the

attention ofthe EPA, which conducted further tests on the cars, and ultimately discovered the use

of the defeat device software.

101. As a result, even if Volkswagen is able to make Class Members' affected vehicles

EPA compliant. Class Members will nonetheless suffer actual harm and damages because their

vehicles will no longer perform as they did when purchased and as advertised. This will

necessarily result in a diminution in value ofevery affected vehicle and it will cause owners of

affected vehicles to pay more for fliel while using their affected vehicles.

102. Indeed, Kelley Blue Book estimates that Volkswagen Clean Diesel vehicle resale

values have decreased 13% since just last month.

103. Volkswagen's customers relied on its eco-promises that it now has admitted were

false. Customers, understandably, have voiced their frustration online:

Funny Guy @ffunnygiiy Sep 20
CouW @VVV actually buy the car ? The lies does piss me off. It was one of the
keys reasons for me to buy #TDI O
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Mel @.msmiscetlaneous - Sep 20

Time for @WV to buy back my car &i don't mean KBB price.l don't want any
part of your dirty lies or vehicle that I paid a premium for. #TDI

10

ig Scott L. Sind @_Scott_Sind Sep 19
Will @VW buy my TDI Passat back now that the primary factors that Influenced
my purchase decision turn out to be lies? #VW #TDI

Shirley Callis @ShirieyCallis • Sep 19
I bought a Jetta TDI but the EPA says @WV sokJ me a billof goods. #lies
#recall #classaction #shameonvolkswagen #pollution #howdoyousleep

ryanjmiiler ^ryanjmiller Sep 18
@VW So what are you going to do make your TDI customers (who I am) whole
due to your lies and deception? #shameful

104. In sum, the Affected Vehicles do not fiinction as reasonable consumers expect,

and have lost considerable value. Moreover, Plaintiffs and Class Members will incur additional

expenses at the pump as a result ofdecreased fuel efficiency—likely the only fix to cure the NOx

emissions violation.

V. FRAUDULENT CONCEALMENT ALLEGATIONS

105. Absent discovery. Plaintiffs are unaware of, and unable through reasonable

investigation to obtain, the true names and identities ofthose individuals associated with

Volkswagen responsible for disseminating false and misleading marketing materials (and

marketing materials with material omissions) regarding the Affected Vehicles. Volkswagen is

necessarily in possession ofall of this information. Plaintiffs' claims arise out of the

Volkswagen's fraudulent concealment of the Defect and the safety hazard it poses, and its

representations about the safety of the Affected Vehicles. To the extent that Plaintiffs' claims
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arise from the Volkswagen's fraudulent concealment, there is no one document or

communication, and no one interaction, upon which Plaintiffs base their claims. Plaintiffs allege

that at all relevant times, including specifically at the time they purchased their Affected

Vehicles, Volkswagen knew, oras reckless in not knowing, ofthe Defect. Volkswagen was

under a duty to disclose the Defect based upon their exclusive knowledge ofthe defect;

Volkswagen never disclosed the Defect tothe Plaintiffs or the public at any time or place or in

any manner untilwithinthe lastweek (and then, onlypartially-so).

106. Plaintiffs make the following specific fraud allegations with as much specificity

as possible absent access to the information necessarily available only to Volkswagen:

(a) Who: Volkswagen actively concealed the Defect from Plaintiffs and the

Class while simultaneously touting the safety, fuel-efficiency, eco-friendliness, and power of the

Affected Vehicles.^ Plaintiffs are unaware of, and therefore unable to identify, the true names

and identities of those specific individuals at Volkswagen responsible for such decisions.

(b) What: Volkswagen knew, or was reckless or negligent in not knowing,

that the Affected Vehiclescontain the Defect. Volkswagen concealed the Defect and made

express representationsabout the safety, fiiel-efficiency, eco-friendliness, and power ofthe

Affected Vehicles.^

(c) When: Volkswagen concealed material information regarding the Defect

at all times and made representations about the Affected Vehicles, starting no later than 2009, or

at the subsequent introduction ofeach Affected Vehicle model, continuing throughthe time of

sale, and on an ongoing basis. Volkswagen has, universally, not yet disclosed the full truth about

the Defect in the Affected Vehicles to anyone.

(d) Where: Volkswagen concealed material information regarding the true

nature of the Defect in every communication they had with Plaintiffs and the Class and made

^See supra re: advertisements within this Complaint and attached Exhibits of Plaintiffs' specific vehicle sales
brochures.

'Id.
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representations about the safety, fliel-efificiency, eco-friendliness, and power of the Affected

Vehicles. Despite counsel's review and analysis of marketing materials, sales brochures, and

auto manuals for each of the Affected Vehicles, Plaintiffs are aware of no document,

communication, or other place or thing, in which Volkswagen disclosed the truth about the

Defect in the Affected Vehicles to anyone outside of Volkswagen. Such information is not

adequately disclosed in any sales documents, displays, advertisements, warranties, owner's

manual, or on Volkswagen's websites.

(e) How: Volkswagen concealed the Defect from Plaintiffs and Class

Members and made representations about the safety ofthe Affected Vehicles.® Volkswagen

actively concealed the truth about the existence and nature of the Defect from Plaintiffs and

Class Members at all times, even though they knew about the Defect and knew that information

about the Defect would be important to a reasonable consumer. Volkswagen promised in their

marketing materials that Affected Vehicles have qualities that they do not have, such as the

combination of safety, fliel-efficiency, eco-friendliness, and power.

(f) Why: Volkswagen actively concealed material information about the

Defect in the Affected Vehicles for the purpose of inducing Plaintiffs and Class Members to

purchase the Affected Vehicles rather than purchasing competitors' vehicles, and made

representations about the safety, fuel-efficiency, eco-friendliness, and power ofthe Affected

Vehicles.^ Had Volkswagen disclosed the truth, Plaintiffs and Class Members (and reasonable

consumers) would not have bought the Affected Vehicles or would have paid less for them.

VI. TOLLING OF THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS

A. Discovery Rule Tolling

107. The tolling doctrine was made for cases ofconcealment like this one. For the

following reasons, any otherwise-applicable statutes of limitation have been tolled by the

discovery rule with respect to all claims.

'Id.
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108. Through the exercise ofreasonable diligence, and within any applicable statutes

of limitation, Plaintiffs and members of the proposed Class could not have discovered that

Volkswagen was concealing and misrepresenting the true emissions levels of its vehicles,

including but not limited to its use ofdefeat devices.

109. As reported intheNew York Times on September 19, 2015, the International

Council on Clean Transportation, a research group, first noticed the difference between

Volkswagen'semissions in testing laboratories and in normal use on the road. The International

Council on Clean Transportation broughtthe defeat device issue to the attention of the EPA. The

EPA, inturn, conducted further tests on the vehicles, and ultimately uncovered the unlawful use

of thedefeat device software. Thus, Volkswagen's deception with respect to its Clean Diesel

engines, engine control systems, and "defeat devices" was painstakingly concealed fi-om

consumers and regulators alike.

110. Plaintiffs and the other Class members couldnot reasonably discover, anddid not

know of facts that would have caused a reasonable person to suspect, that Volkswagen

intentionally failed to report information within its knowledge to federal and state authorities, its

dealerships, or consumers.

111. Likewise, a reasonable and diligent investigation could not have disclosed that

Volkswagen had information in its sole possession about the existence of itssophisticated

emissions deception and that it concealed that information, which was discovered by Plaintiffs

immediately before this action was filed. Plaintiffs and other Class members could not have

previously learned that Volkswagen valued profits overcompliance with applicable federal and

state emissions and consumer law.

B. Tolling Due To Fraudulent Concealment

112. Throughoutthe relevanttime period, all applicable statutes of limitation have

been tolled by Volkswagen's knowing and active fraudulent concealment and denial of the facts

alleged in this Complaint.
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113. Instead ofdisclosing its emissions deception, or that the emissions from the

Affected Vehicles were far worse than represented, Volkswagen falsely represented that its

vehicles complied with federal and state emissions standards, and that itwas a reputable

manufacturer whose representations could be trusted.

C. Estoppel

114. Volkswagen was under a continuous duty to discloseto Plaintiffs and the other

Class members the facts that it knew about the emissions from Affected Vehicles, and ofthose

vehicles' failure to comply with federal and state laws.

115. Although it had the duty throughout the relevant periodto disclose to Plaintiffs

and Class members that it had engaged in the deception described in this Complaint,

Volkswagen chose to evade federal and state emissions and clean air standards with respect to

the Affected Vehicles, and it intentionally misrepresented its blatant and deceptive lackof

compliance with state law regulating vehicle emissions and clean air.

116. Thus, Volkswagen is estopped from relying on any statutes of limitations in

defense ofthis action.

VII. CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

117. Plaintiffs bring this action on behalf ofthemselves and as a class action, pursuant

to the provisions of Rules 23(a), (b)(2), and (b)(3) of the Federal Rules ofCivil Procedure on

behalfof the following class and subclasses (collectively, the "Classes"):

The Nationwide Class

All persons or entities in the United States who are current or former
owners and/or lessees ofan "Affected Vehicle."

The Virginia Subclass

All persons or entities in the state of Virginia who are current or former
owners and/or lessees ofan "Affected Vehicle."

The Colorado Subclass

All persons or entities in the state of Colorado who are current or former
owners and/or lessees ofan "Affected Vehicle."
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The Connecticut Subclass

All persons or entities in the state of Connecticut who are current or
former owners and/or lessees ofan "Affected Vehicle."

The Florida Subclass

All persons or entities in the state ofFlorida who are current or former
owners and/or lessees ofan "Affected Vehicle."

The South Carolina Subclass

All persons or entities in the state of South Carolina who are current or
former owners and/or lessees of an "Affected Vehicle."

The Wisconsin Subclass

All persons or entities in the state of Wisconsin who are current or former
owners and/or lessees ofan "Affected Vehicle."

118. Excluded from the Class are individuals who have personal injury claims

resulting from the "defeat device" in the Clean Diesel system. Also excluded from the Class are

Volkswagen and its subsidiaries and affiliates; all persons who make a timely election to be

excluded from the Class; governmental entities; and the judge to whom this case is assigned and

his/her immediate family. Plaintiffs reserve the right to revise the Class definition based upon

information learned through discovery.

119. Certification of Plaintiffs' claims for class-wide treatment is appropriate because

Plaintiffs can prove the elements of their claims on a class-wide basis using the same evidence as

would be used to prove those elements in individualactions alleging the same claim.

120. This action has been brought and may be properly maintained on behalf ofeach of

the Classes proposed herein under Federal Rule ofCivil Procedure 23.

1. Numerosity: Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(a)(1).

121. The members of the Classes are so numerous and geographicallydispersed that

individualjoinder ofall Class members is impracticable. While Plaintiffs are informed and

believe that there are not lessthan hundreds of thousands of members of the Classes, the precise

number of Class members is unknown to Plaintiffs, but may be ascertained from Volkswagen's
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records. Class members may be notified of the pendency of this action by recognized, Court-

approved notice dissemination methods, which may include U.S. mail, electronic mail, Internet

postings, and/or published notice.

2. Commonality and Predominance: Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(a)(2)
and 23(b)(3).

122. This action involves common questions of law and fact, which predominate over

any questions affecting individual Class members, including, without limitation:

123. Whether Volkswagen engaged in the conduct alleged herein;

124. whether Volkswagen designed, advertised, marketed, distributed, leased, sold, or

otherwise placed Affected Vehicles into the stream ofcommerce in the United States;

125. whether the Clean Diesel engine system in the Affected Vehicles contains a defect

in that it does not comply with EPA requirements;

126. whether the Clean Diesel engine systems in Affected Vehicles can be made to

comply with EPA standards without substantially degrading the performance and/or efficiency of

the Affected Vehicles;

127. whether Volkswagen knew about the "defeat device" and, if so, how long

Volkswagen has known;

128. whether Volkswagen designed, manufactured, marketed, and distributed Affected

Vehicles with a "defeat device";

129. whether the Affected Vehicles suffer from the Defect;

130. whether Volkswagen knew or should have known about the Defect, and, if yes,

how long Volkswagen has known of the Defect;

131. whether the defective nature of the Affected Vehicles constitutes a material fact

reasonable consumers would have considered in deciding whether to purchase an Affected

Vehicle;

132. whether Volkswagen's conduct violates consumer protection statutes and other

laws as asserted herein;
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133. whether Plaintiffs and the other Class members overpaid for their Affected
Vehicles;

134. whether Volkswagen omitted and failed to disclose material facts about the

Affected Vehicles;

135. whether Volkswagen's concealment ofthe true defective nature ofthe Affected

Vehicles induced Plaintiffs and Class Members to act to their detriment by purchasing Affected
Vehicles and whether Volkswagen's actions were in violation ofthe consumer fraud statutes as

alleged herein;

136. whether Plaintiffs and the other Class members are entitled to equitable relief,

including, but not limited to, restitution or injunctive relief; and

137. whether Plaintiffs and the other Class members are entitled to damages and other

monetary relief and, if so, in what amount,

3. Typicality: Federal Rule ofCivil Procedure 23(a)(3).

138. Plaintiffs' claims are typical ofthe other Class members' claims because, among

other things, all Class members were comparably injured through Volkswagen's wrongful

conduct as described above.

4. Adequacy: Federal Rule ofCivil Procedure 23(a)(4).

139. Plaintiffs are adequate Class representatives because their interests do not conflict

with the interests ofthe other members ofthe Class they seek to represent; Plaintiffs have

retained counsel competent and experienced in complex class action litigation; and Plaintiffs

intend to prosecute this action vigorously. The Class's interests will be fairly and adequately

protected by Plaintiffs and their counsel.

5. Declaratory and Injunctive Relief: Federal Rule ofCivil Procedure 23(b)(2).

140. Volkswagen has acted orrefused to act on grounds generally applicable to

Plaintiffs and the other members ofthe Class, thereby making appropriate final injunctive relief

and declaratory relief, as described below, with respect to the Class asa whole.
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6. Superiority: FederalRuleof Civil Procedure 23(b)(3).

141. A class action is superior to anyotheravailable means for the fair andefficient

adjudication ofthis controversy, and no unusual difficulties are likely to be encountered in the

management of this class action. The damages or other financial detriment suffered by Plaintiffs

and the other Class members are relatively small compared to the burden and expense that would

be required to individually litigate their claims against Volkswagen, so itwould be impracticable

for members ofthe Classes to individually seek redress for Volkswagen's wrongful conduct.

142. Even if Class members could afford individual litigation, thecourt system could

not. Individualized litigation creates a potential for inconsistent or contradictory judgments, and

increases the delay andexpense to allparties and the court system. By contrast, the class action

device presents far fewer management difficulties, and provides the benefits of single

adjudication, economy of scale, and comprehensive supervision bya single court.

VIII. CAUSES OF ACTION

A. Claims Asserted on Behalf of the Nationwide Class

COUNT I
Unjust Enrichment

143. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations as thoughflilly set

forth herein.

144. Plaintiffs bring this Count on behalfofthe Nationwide Class.

145. Volkswagen has been unjustly enriched by the purchases of the Affected Vehicles

by Plaintiffs and the Class Members.

146. On behalfof all ClassMembers, Plaintiffs seek to recover Volkswagen's unjust

enrichment.

147. Plaintiffs and the Class Members unknowingly conferred a benefit on

Volkswagen ofwhich it had knowledge since it was aware of the defective nature ofthe Affected

Vehicles and the defeat device, but failed to disclose this knowledge and misled Plaintiffs and
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the Class members regarding the nature and quality of the Affected Vehicles while profiting

from this omission and deception.

148. The circumstances are such that it would be inequitable, unconscionable and

unjust to permit Volkswagen to retain the benefit of these profits that it unfairly has obtained

from Plaintiffs and the Class members.

149. Plaintiffs and the Class members, having been damaged by Volkswagen's

conduct, are entitled to recover or recoup damages as a result of the unjust enrichment of

Volkswagen to their detriment.

150. Alternatively, Plaintiffs and the Classmembers seekto recover for Volkswagen's

unjustenrichment underthe substantially similar lawsof the statesofpurchase.

B. Claims Brought on Behalfof the Virginia Subclass

COUNT II

Fraudulent Concealment
(Common Law)

151. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations as though fiilly set

forth herein.

152. Plaintiffs Laura McNeil and Patrick Cutler bring this Count on behalfofthe

Virginia Subclass.

153. Volkswagen intentionallyconcealed and suppressed material facts concerning the

qualityof the Affected Vehicles. As alleged in this Complaint, notwithstanding references in the

model names of the subject vehicles as "Clean Diesel," or to their engines as "TDI Clean Diesel"

engines, Volkswagen engaged in a secret scheme to evade federal and state vehicle emissions

standards by installing software designed to conceal its vehicles' emissions ofthe pollutant

nitrogen oxide, which contributes to the creation of ozone and smog. The software installedon

the vehicles at issue was designed to kick-in during emissions certification testing, such that the

vehicles would show far lower emissions than when actually operating on the road. The result

was what Volkswagen intended: vehicles passedemissions certifications by way ofdeliberately
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induced false readings. Reportedly, Volkswagen's deliberate, secret scheme resulted in noxious

emissions from these vehicles at up to 40 times applicable standards.

154. Plaintiffs and Class members reasonably relied upon Volkswagen's false

representations. They had no way ofknowing that Volkswagen's representations were false and

gravely misleading. As alleged herein, Volkswagen employed extremely sophisticated methods

ofdeception. Plaintiffs and Class members did not, and could not, unravel Volkswagen's
deception on their own.

155. Volkswagen concealed and suppressed material facts concerning what is

evidently the true culture ofVolkswagen - one characterized by an emphasis on profits and sales

above compliance with federal and state clean air laws, and emissions regulations that are meant

to protect the public and consumers. It also emphasized profits and sales over the trust that

Plaintiffs and Class members placed in its representations. As one customer, Priya Shah, put it in

a quotation cited by the Los Angeles Times in aSeptember 18, 2015 article, "It's just a blatant

disregard and intentional manipulation ofthe system. That's just awhole other level ofnot only

lying to the government, but also lying to your consumer. People buy diesel cars from

Volkswagen because they feel they are clean diesel cars." In the words ofMs. Shah, which no

doubt reflect the sentiments ofall other Clean Diesel vehicle buyers, "I don't want to be spewing

noxious gases into the environment."

156. Volkswagen concealed and suppressed its scheme inorderto boost the

reputations ofits vehicles and to falsely assure purchasers and lessors ofits vehicles, including

previously owned vehicles, that Volkswagen is a reputable manufacturer that complies with

applicable law, including federal and state clean air laws and emissions regulations, and that its

vehicles likewise comply with applicable law and regulations. Volkswagen's false

representations were material to consumers, both because they concerned the quality ofthe

affected vehicles, including their compliance with applicable federal and state law and

regulations regarding clean air and emissions, and also because the representations played a

significant role in the value of the vehicles. As Volkswagen well knew, its customers, including
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Plaintiffs and Class members, highly valued that the vehicles they were purchasing or leasing

were cleandiesel cars, and they paid accordingly.

157. Volkswagen had a duty to disclose its emissions scheme because knowledge of

the scheme and its details were known and/or accessible only to Volkswagen, because

Volkswagen had exclusive knowledge as to implementation and maintenance of its scheme, and

because Volkswagen knew the facts were not known to or reasonably discoverable byPlaintiffs

or Class members. Volkswagen also had a dutyto disclose because it made general affirmative

representations about the qualities of itsvehicles with respect to emissions standards, starting

with references to themas clean diesel cars, or carswithclean diesel engines, which were

misleading, deceptive, and incomplete without the disclosure ofthe additional facts set forth

above regarding its emissions scheme, the actual emissions of itsvehicles, itsactual philosophy

with respectto compliance with federal and state cleanair laws and emissions regulations, and

its actual practices with respectto the vehicles at issue. Having volunteered to provide

information to Plaintiffs, Volkswagen had the duty to disclose not just the partialtruth, but the

entire truth. These omitted and concealedfacts were material because they directly impact the

value of the Affected Vehicles purchased or leased by Plaintiffs and Class members. Whether a

manufacturer's products comply with federal and state clean air laws and emissions regulations,

and whether that manufacturer tells the truth with respect to such compliance or non-compliance,

are material concerns to a consumer, includingwith respect to the emissions certification testing

their vehicles must pass. Volkswagen represented to Plaintiffs and Class members that they were

purchasing clean diesel vehicles, and certification testing appeared to confirm this - except that,

secretly, Volkswagen had subverted the testing process thoroughly.

158. Volkswagen actively concealed and/or suppressed these material facts, in whole

or in part, to pad and protect its profits and to avoid the perception that its vehiclesdid not or

could not comply with federal and state laws governing clean air and emissions, which

perception would hurt the brand's image and cost Volkswagen money, and it did so at the

expense ofPlaintiffs and Class members.
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159. On information and belief, Volkswagen has still not made full and adequate

disclosures, and continues to defraud Plaintiffs and Class members by concealing material

information regarding the emission qualities of its vehicles and its emissions scheme.

160. Plaintiffs and Class members were unaware of the omitted material facts

referenced herein, and they would not have acted as they did if they had known of the concealed

and/or suppressed facts, in that they would not have purchased purportedly "clean" diesel cars

manufactured by Volkswagen, and/or would not have continued to drive their heavily polluting

vehicles, or would have taken other affirmative steps in light ofthe information concealed from

them. Plaintiffs' and Class Members' actions were justified. Volkswagen was in exclusive

control of the material facts, and such facts were not known to the public. Plaintiffs, or Class

members.

161. Because ofthe concealment and/or suppression of the facts. Plaintiffs and Class

members have sustained damage because they own vehicles that are diminished in value as a

result ofVolkswagen's concealment of the true quality and quantity ofthose vehicles' emissions

and Volkswagen's failure to timely disclose the actual emission qualities and quantities of

hundreds ofthousands of Volkswagen- and Audi-branded vehicles and the serious issues

engendered by Volkswagen's corporate policies. Had Plaintiffs and Class members been aware

of Volkswagen's emissions scheme, and the company's callous disregard for compliance with

applicable federal and state law and regulations. Plaintiffs and Class members who purchased or

leased new or previously owned vehicles would have paid less for their vehicles or would not

have purchased or leased them at all.

162. The value of Plaintiffs' and Class Members' vehicles has diminished as a result of

Volkswagen's fraudulent concealment of its emissions scheme, which has greatly tarnished the

Volkswagen and Audi brand names attached to Plaintiffs' and Class members' vehicles and

made any reasonable consumer reluctant to purchase any of the Affected Vehicles, let alone pay

what otherwise would have been fair market value for the vehicles. In addition. Class members
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are entitled to damages for loss of use, costs ofadditional fuel, costs of unused warranties, and
Other damages to be proved at trial.

163. Accordingly, Volkswagen is liable to Plaintiffs and Class members for damages
inan amount to be proven at trial.

164. Volkswagen's acts were done wantonly, maliciously, oppressively, deliberately,
with intent to defraud, and in reckless disregard ofPlaintiffs' and Class members' rights and the
representations that Volkswagen made to them, in order to enrich Volkswagen. To the extent

permitted under applicable law, Volkswagen's conduct warrants an assessment ofpunitive
damages in an amount sufficient to deter such conduct in the future, which amount is to be

determined according to proof

COUNT III
Violations of Virginia Consumer Protection Act

(Va. CodeAnn.§§59.1-196, etseq.)

165. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations as though fully set

forth herein.

166. Plaintiffs Laura McNeil and Patrick Cutler bring this Count on behalfofthe

Virginia Subclass.

167. The Virginia Consumer Protection Act prohibits ..(5) misrepresenting that

goods or services have certain quantities, characteristics, ingredients, uses, or benefits; (6)

misrepresenting that goods or services are ofaparticular standard, quality, grade, style, or

model;... (8) advertising goods or services with intent not to sell them as advertised ...; [and]

(14) using any other deception, fraud, false pretense, false promise, or misrepresentation in

connection with a consumer transaction[.]" Va. Code Ann. § 59.1-200(A).

168. Defendant is a "person" as defined by Va. Code Ann. §59.1-198. The

transactions between Plaintiffs and the other Class members on one hand and Volkswagen on the

other, leading to the purchase or lease ofthe Affected Vehicles by Plaintiffs and the other Class

members, are "consumer transactions" as defined by Va. Code Ann. §59.1-198, because the
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Affected Vehicles were purchased or leased primarily for personal, family or household

purposes.

169. In the course of Volkswagen's business, it willfully failed to disclose and actively

concealed the defeat device in Affected Vehicles as described above. Accordingly, Volkswagen

engaged inacts and practices violating Va. Code Ann. § 59.1-200(A), including representing

that Affected Vehicles have characteristics, uses, benefits, and qualities which they do not have;

representing that Affected Vehicles are of a particular standardand qualitywhen they are not;

advertising Affected Vehicles with the intent not to sell them as advertised; and otherwise

engaging in conduct likely to deceive.

170. Volkswagen's actions as set forth above occurred in the conduct of trade or

commerce.

171. Volkswagen's conduct proximately caused injuries to Plaintiffs and the other

Class members.

172. Plaintiffs and the other Class members were injured as a result of Volkswagen's

conduct in that Plaintiffs and the other Class members overpaid for their Affected Vehicles and

did not receive the benefit of their bargain, and their Affected Vehicles have suffered a

diminution in value. These injuries are the direct and natural consequence ofVolkswagen's

misrepresentations and omissions.

173. Volkswagen actively and willfully concealed and/or suppressed the material facts

regarding the defective and non-EPA compliant Clean Diesel engine system, the defeat device

and the Affected Vehicles, in whole or in part, with the intent to deceive and mislead Plaintiffs

and the other Class members and to induce Plaintiffs and the other Class members to purchase or

lease Affected Vehicles at a higher price, which did not match the Affected Vehicles' true value.

Plaintiffs and the other Class members therefore seek treble damages.
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C. Claims Brought on Behalfofthe Colorado Subclass

COUNT IV
Fraudulent Concealment

(Common Law)

174. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations as though fiilly set
forth herein.

175. Plaintiff Amy Nelson brings this Count on behalfofthe Colorado Subclass.

176. Volkswagen intentionally concealed and suppressed material facts concerning the
quality ofthe Affected Vehicles. As alleged in this Complaint, notwithstanding references in the
model names of the subject vehicles as "Clean Diesel," or to their engines as "TDI Clean Diesel"

engines, Volkswagen engaged in asecret scheme to evade federal and state vehicle emissions

standards by installing software designed to conceal its vehicles' emissions ofthe pollutant
nitrogen oxide, which contributes to the creation ofozone and smog. The software installed on

the vehicles at issue was designed to kick-in during emissions certification testing, such that the

vehicles would show far lower emissions than when actually operating on the road. The result

was what Volkswagen intended: vehicles passed emissions certifications by way ofdeliberately

induced false readings. Reportedly, Volkswagen's deliberate, secret scheme resulted in noxious

emissions from these vehicles at up to 40 times applicable standards.

177. Plaintiffand Class members reasonably relied upon Volkswagen's false

representations. They had no way ofknowing that Volkswagen's representations were false and

gravely misleading. As alleged herein, Volkswagen employed extremely sophisticated methods

ofdeception. Plaintiff and Class members did not, and could not, unravel Volkswagen's
deception on their own.

178. Volkswagen concealed and suppressed material facts concerning what is

evidently the true culture ofVolkswagen - one characterized by an emphasis on profits and sales
above compliance with federal and state clean air laws, and emissions regulations that are meant

to protect the public and consumers. Italso emphasized profits and sales over the trust that

Plaintiff and Class members placed in its representations. As one customer, Priya Shah, put it in
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aquotation cited by the Los Angeles Times in a September 18, 2015 article, "It's just a blatant

disregard and intentional manipulation of the system. That's just awhole other level ofnot only

lying to the government, but also lying to your consumer. People buy diesel cars from

Volkswagen because they feel they are clean diesel cars." Inthe words ofMs. Shah, which no

doubt reflect the sentiments ofall other Clean Diesel vehicle buyers, 'i don't want to be spewing

noxious gases into the environment."

179. Volkswagen concealed and suppressed its scheme in order to boost the

reputations of its vehicles and to falsely assure purchasers and lessors ofits vehicles, including

previously owned vehicles, that Volkswagen isa reputable manufacturer that complies with

applicable law, including federal and state clean air laws and emissions regulations, and that its

vehicles likewise comply with applicable law and regulations. Volkswagen's false

representations were material to consumers, both because they concerned the quality of the

affected vehicles, including their compliance with applicable federal and state lawand

regulations regarding clean air and emissions, and also because the representations played a

significant role inthe value of thevehicles. As Volkswagen well knew, its customers, including

Plaintiff and Class members, highly valued thatthevehicles they were purchasing or leasing

were clean diesel cars, and they paid accordingly.

180. Volkswagen hada dutyto disclose itsemissions scheme because knowledge of

the scheme and its details were known and/or accessible only to Volkswagen, because

Volkswagen had exclusive knowledge as to implementation and maintenance of its scheme, and

because Volkswagen knew the facts were not known to or reasonably discoverable byPlaintiffor

Class members. Volkswagen also had a duty to disclose because it made general affirmative

representations about the qualities of itsvehicles with respect to emissions standards, starting

with references to themas clean diesel cars, or carswith clean diesel engines, which were

misleading, deceptive, and incompletewithout the disclosure ofthe additional facts set forth

above regarding its emissions scheme, the actual emissions of its vehicles, its actual philosophy

with respect to compliance with federal and state clean air laws and emissions regulations, and
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its actual practices with respect to the vehicles at issue. Having volunteered to provide

information to Plaintiff, Volkswagen had the duty to disclose not just the partial truth, but the

entire truth. These omitted and concealed facts were material because they directly impact the

value of the Affected Vehicles purchased or leased by Plaintiff and Class members. Whether a

manufacturer's products comply with federal and state clean air laws and emissions regulations,

and whether that manufacturer tells the truth with respect to such compliance ornon-compliance,

are material concerns toa consumer, including with respect tothe emissions certification testing

their vehicles must pass. Volkswagen represented to Plaintiff and Class members that they were

purchasing clean diesel vehicles, and certification testing appeared to confirm this - except that,

secretly, Volkswagen had subverted the testing process thoroughly.

181. Volkswagen actively concealed and/or suppressed these material facts, in whole

or inpart, to pad and protect itsprofits andto avoid the perception that its vehicles did not or

could not complywith federal and state laws governing clean air and emissions, which

perception would hurt the brand's image and cost Volkswagen money, and it did so at the

expense of Plaintiff and Class members.

182. On information and belief, Volkswagen has still not made full and adequate

disclosures, and continues to defraud Plaintiffand Class members by concealing material

information regarding the emission qualities of its vehicles and its emissions scheme.

183. Plaintiff and Class members were unaware ofthe omitted material facts

referenced herein, and they would not have acted as they did if they had known ofthe concealed

and/or suppressed facts, in that they would not have purchased purportedly "clean" diesel cars

manufactured by Volkswagen, and/orwould not have continued to drive theirheavily polluting

vehicles, or would have taken other affirmative steps in light of the information concealed from

them. Plaintiffs and Class Members' actions werejustified. Volkswagen was in exclusive

controlof the material facts, and such factswere not known to the public, Plaintiff, or Class

members.
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184. Because of the concealment and/or suppression of the facts, Plaintiff and Class

members have sustained damage because they own vehicles that are diminished in value as a

result of Volkswagen'sconcealment of the true quality and quantityof those vehicles' emissions

and Volkswagen's failure to timelydisclose the actual emission qualities and quantities of

hundreds of thousands ofVolkswagen- and Audi-branded vehicles and the serious issues

engendered by Volkswagen's corporate policies. Had Plaintiff and Class members been aware of

Volkswagen's emissions scheme, and the company's callous disregard for compliance with

applicable federal and state law and regulations, Plaintiff and Class members who purchased or

leased new or previously owned vehicles would have paid less for their vehicles or would not

have purchased or leased them at all.

185. The value of Plaintiff s and Class Members' vehicles has diminished as a result of

Volkswagen's fraudulent concealment of its emissions scheme, which has greatly tarnished the

Volkswagen and Audi brand names attached to Plaintiffs and Class members' vehicles and

made any reasonable consumer reluctant to purchase any of the Affected Vehicles, let alone pay

what otherwise would have been fair market value for the vehicles. In addition. Class members

are entitled to damages for loss of use, costs of additional fuel, costs of unused warranties, and

other damages to be proved at trial.

186. Accordingly, Volkswagen is liable to Plaintiff and Class members for damages in

an amount to be proven at trial.

187. Volkswagen's acts were done wantonly, maliciously, oppressively, deliberately,

with intent to defraud, and in reckless disregard of Plaintiffs and Class members' rights and the

representations that Volkswagen made to them, in order to enrich Volkswagen. To the extent

permitted under applicable law, Volkswagen's conduct warrants an assessment of punitive

damages in an amount sufficient to deter such conduct in the future, which amount is to be

determined according to proof.
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COUNT V
Violations of the Colorado Consumer Protection Act

(Colo. Rev. Stat. §§ 6-1-101, etseq,)

188. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations as though fully set
forth herein.

189. PlaintiffAmy Nelson brings this Count on behalfofthe Colorado Subclass.

190. Colorado's Consumer Protection Act (the "CCPA") prohibits aperson from

engaging in a"deceptive trade practice," which includes knowingly making "a false

representation as to the source, sponsorship, approval, or certification ofgoods," or "a false

representation as to the characteristics, ingredients, uses, benefits, alterations, or quantities of

goods. Colo. Rev. Stat. §6-l-105(l)(b), (e). The CCPA further prohibits "represent[ing] that

goods ... are ofaparticular standard, quality, or grade ... if he knows or should know that they

are ofanother," and "advertis[ing] goods ... with intent not to sell them asadvertised." Colo.

Rev. Stat. §6-l-105(l)(g), (i).

191. Defendants are each a "person" under §6-1-102(6) ofthe Colorado CPA, Colo.

Rev. Stat. § 6-1-101, et seq.

192. Plaintiff and Colorado Class members are "consumers" for the purpose ofColo.

Rev. Stat. § 6-1-113(l)(a) who purchased or leased one or more Affected Vehicles.

193. In the course ofVolkswagen's business, it willflilly misrepresented and failed to

disclose, and actively concealed, that the Clean Diesel Engine System was non-EPA compliant,

and the use ofthe defeat device" in Affected Vehicles as described above. Accordingly,

Volkswagen engaged in unlawful trade practices, including representing that Affected Vehicles

have characteristics, uses, benefits, and qualities which they do not have; representing that

Affected Vehicles are ofaparticular standard and quality when they are not; advertising

Affected Vehicles with the intent not to sell them as advertised; and otherwise engaging in

conduct likely to deceive.

194. Inpurchasing or leasing the Affected Vehicles, Plaintiff and the other Colorado

Subclass members were deceived by Volkswagen's failure to disclose that the Affected Vehicles
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were equipped with defective Clean Diesel engine systems that failed EPA and Colorado

emissions standards.

195. Plamtiff and Colorado Subclass members reasonably relied upon Volkswagen's
false misrepresentations. They had no way ofknowing that Volkswagen's representations were
false and gravely misleading. As alleged herein, Volkswagen engaged in extremely sophisticated
methods ofdeception. Plaintiff and Colorado Subclass members did not, and could not, unravel
Volkswagen's deception on their own.

196. Volkswagen intentionally and knowingly misrepresented material facts regarding
the Affected Vehicles with an intent to mislead Plaintiff and the Colorado Subclass.

197. Volkswagen knew or should have known that its conduct violated the Colorado

CPA.

198. Volkswagen's actions as set forth above occurred in the conduct oftrade or

commerce.

199. Volkswagen's conduct proximately caused injuries to Plaintiffand the other Class

members.

200. Plaintiff and the other Class members were injured as aresult ofVolkswagen's

conduct mthat Plaintiffand the other Class members overpaid for their Affected Vehicles and

did not receive the benefit oftheir bargain, and their Affected Vehicles have suffered a

diminution in value. These injuries are the direct and natural consequence ofVolkswagen's
misrepresentations and omissions.

201. Pursuant to Col. Rev. Stat. §6-1-113, Plaintiff and the Colorado Subclass seek

monetary relied against Volkswagen measured as the greater of (a) actual damages in an amount

to be determined at trial and the discretionary trebling ofsuch damages, or (b) statutory damages
in the amount of$500 for each Plaintiffand each Colorado Subclass member.

202. Plaintiff also seek an order enjoining Volkswagen's unfair, unlawful, and/or

deceptive practices, declaratory relief, attorneys' fees, and any other just and proper relief
available under the Colorado CPA.
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D. Claims Brought on Behalfof the Connecticut Subclass

COUNT VI
Fraudulent Concealment

(Common Law)

203. Plaintiffs incorporate byreference all preceding allegations as though fully set

forth herein.

204. Plaintiff Alison Russo brings this Count on behalf of the Connecticut Subclass.

205. Volkswagen intentionally concealed and suppressed material facts concerning the

quality of the Affected Vehicles. As alleged inthis Complaint, notwithstanding references inthe

model namesof the subject vehicles as "Clean Diesel," or to their enginesas "TDI CleanDiesel"

engines, Volkswagen engaged in a secret scheme to evade federal and state vehicle emissions

standardsby installing software designed to conceal its vehicles' emissions of the pollutant

nitrogen oxide, which contributes to the creation of ozone and smog. The software installedon

the vehiclesat issuewas designed to kick-in during emissionscertificationtesting, such that the

vehicles would show far lower emissions than when actually operating on the road. The result

was what Volkswagen intended: vehicles passed emissions certifications by way ofdeliberately

induced false readings. Reportedly, Volkswagen's deliberate, secret scheme resulted in noxious

emissions from these vehicles at up to 40 times applicable standards.

206. Plaintiff and Class members reasonably relied upon Volkswagen's false

representations. They had no way of knowing that Volkswagen's representationswere false and

gravely misleading. As alleged herein, Volkswagen employed extremely sophisticated methods

ofdeception. Plaintiff and Class members did not, and could not, unravel Volkswagen's

deception on their own.

207. Volkswagen concealed and suppressed material facts concerning what is

evidently the true culture of Volkswagen - one characterized by an emphasis on profits and sales

above compliance with federal and state clean air laws, and emissions regulations that are meant

to protect the public and consumers. It also emphasized profits and sales over the trust that

Plaintiffand Class members placed in its representations. As one customer, PriyaShah, put it in
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aquotation cited by the Los Angeles Times in aSeptember 18, 2015 article, "It's just ablatant

disregard and intentional manipulation ofthe system. That's just awhole other level ofnot only
lying to the government, but also lying to your consumer. People buy diesel cars from
Volkswagen because they feel they are clean diesel cars." In the words ofMs. Shah, which no
doubt reflect the sentiments ofall other Clean Diesel vehicle buyers, "I don't want to be spewing
noxious gases into the environment."

208. Volkswagen concealed and suppressed its scheme in order to boost the

reputations of its vehicles and to falsely assure purchasers and lessors of its vehicles, including
previously owned vehicles, that Volkswagen is areputable manufacturer that complies with
applicable law, including federal and state clean air laws and emissions regulations, and that its
vehicles likewise comply with applicable law and regulations. Volkswagen's false

representations were material to consumers, both because they concerned the quality of the
affected vehicles, including their compliance with applicable federal and state law and

regulations regarding clean air and emissions, and also because the representations played a
significant role in the value of the vehicles. As Volkswagen well knew, its customers, including
Plaintiffand Class members, highly valued that the vehicles they were purchasing or leasing
were clean diesel cars, and they paid accordingly.

209. Volkswagen had aduty to disclose its emissions scheme because knowledge of
the scheme and its details were known and/or accessible only to Volkswagen, because

Volkswagen had exclusive knowledge as to implementation and maintenance of its scheme, and
because Volkswagen knew the facts were not known to or reasonably discoverable by Plaintiffor
Class members. Volkswagen also had aduty to disclose because it made general affirmative

representations about the qualities of its vehicles with respect to emissions standards, starting
with references to them as clean diesel cars, or cars with clean diesel engines, which were

misleading, deceptive, and incomplete without the disclosure ofthe additional facts set forth

above regarding its emissions scheme, the actual emissions of its vehicles, its actual philosophy
with respect to compliance with federal and state clean air laws and emissions regulations, and
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its actual practices with respect to the vehicles at issue. Having volunteered to pravide
information to Plaintiff, Volkswagen had the duty to disclose not just the partial truth, but the
entire truth. These omitted and concealed facts were material because they directly impact the
value ofthe Affected Vehicles purchased or leased by Plaintiffand Class members. Whether a
manufacturer's products comply with federal and state clean air laws and emissions regulations,
and whether that manufacturer tells the truth with respect to such compliance or non-compliance,
are material concerns to aconsumer, including with respect to the emissions certification testing
their vehicles must pass. Volkswagen represented to Plaintiff and Class members that they were
purchasing clean diesel vehicles, and certification testing appeared to confirm this - except that,
secretly, Volkswagen had subverted the testing process thoroughly.

210. Volkswagen actively concealed and/or suppressed these material facts, in whole
or in part, to pad and protect its profits and to avoid the perception that its vehicles did not or

could not comply with federal and state laws governing clean air and emissions, which

perception would hurt the brand's image and cost Volkswagen money, and it did so at the

expense of Plaintiff and Class members.

211. On information and belief, Volkswagen has still not made full and adequate
disclosures, and continues to defraud Plaintiff and Class members by concealing material
information regarding the emission qualities ofits vehicles and its emissions scheme.

212. Plaintiff and Class members were unaware ofthe omitted material facts

referenced herein, and they would not have acted as they did if they had known ofthe concealed
and/or suppressed facts, in that they would not have purchased purportedly "clean" diesel cars
manufactured by Volkswagen, and/or would not have continued to drive their heavily polluting
vehicles, or would have taken other affirmative steps in light of the information concealed from
them. Plaintiffs and Class Members' actions were justified. Volkswagen was in exclusive

control ofthe material facts, and such facts were not known to the public. Plaintiff, or Class
members.
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213. Because ofthe concealment and/or suppressionof the facts, Plaintiff and Class

members have sustained damage because they own vehicles that are diminished in value as a

resultof Volkswagen'sconcealment ofthe true qualityand quantity ofthose vehicles' emissions

and Volkswagen's failure to timely disclose the actual emission qualities andquantities of

hundreds of thousands of Volkswagen- and Audi-branded vehicles and the serious issues

engendered by Volkswagen's corporate policies. Had Plaintiff and Class members been aware of

Volkswagen'semissions scheme, and the company's callousdisregard for compliance with

applicable federal and state lawand regulations, Plaintiffand Class members who purchased or

leasednew or previously owned vehicleswould have paid less for their vehiclesor would not

have purchased or leased them at all.

214. The value of Plaintiff s and Class Members' vehicles has diminished as a result of

Volkswagen's fraudulent concealment of its emissions scheme, which has greatly tarnished the

Volkswagen and Audi brand names attached to Plaintiffs and Class members' vehicles and

made any reasonable consumer reluctant to purchase any ofthe Affected Vehicles, let alone pay

what otherwise would have been fair market value for the vehicles. In addition. Class members

are entitled to damages for loss of use, costs ofadditional fuel, costs of unused warranties, and

other damages to be proved at trial.

215. Accordingly, Volkswagen is liable to Plaintiff and Class members for damages in

an amount to be proven at trial.

216. Volkswagen's acts were done wantonly, maliciously, oppressively, deliberately,

with intent to defraud, and in reckless disregard of Plaintiff s and Class members' rights and the

representations that Volkswagen made to them, in order to enrich Volkswagen. To the extent

permitted under applicable law, Volkswagen's conduct warrants an assessment of punitive

damages in an amount sufficient to deter such conduct in the future, which amount is to be

determined according to proof
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COUNT VII
Violations ofthe Connecticut Unfair Trade Practices Act

(Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. §§ 42-llOA, etseq.)
217. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations as though fully set

forth herein.

218. PlaintiffAlison Russo brings this Count on behalf ofthe Connecticut Subclass.
219. Plaintiff and Volkswagen are each "persons" as defined by CONN. GEN. STAT.

ANN. §42-110a(3).

220. The Connecticut Unfair Trade Practices Act ("CUTPA") provides that "[n]o
person shall engage in unfair methods ofcompetition and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in
the conduct ofany trade or commerce." CONN. GEN. STAT. ANN. §42-1 lOb(a). The CUTPA
further provides aprivate right ofaction under CONN. GEN. STAT. ANN. §42-1 lOg(a).

221. By failing to disclose and actively concealing that the Clean Diesel engine
systems were not EPA-compliant and used a"defeat device" in the Affected Vehicles,

Volkswagen engaged in deceptive business practices prohibited by the CUTPA, including (1)
representmg that Affected Vehicles have characteristics, uses, benefits, and qualities which they
do not have, (2) representing that Affected Vehicles are ofaparticular standard, quality, and
grade when they are not, (3) advertising Affected Vehicles with the intent not to sell them as

advertised, and (4) engaging in acts or practices which are otherwise unfair, misleading, false, or
deceptive to the consumer.

222. As alleged above, Volkswagen made numerous material statements about the

benefits and characteristics ofthe Clean Diesel engine system that were either false or

misleading. Each ofthese statements contributed to the deceptive context ofVolkswagen's
unlawful advertising and representations asa whole.

223. Volkswagen knew that the Clean Diesel engine system in the Affected Vehicles

were defectively designed or manufactured, were not EPA-compliant, and were not suitable for

their intended use. Volkswagen nevertheless failed to warn Plaintiff about these defects despite
having a duty to do so.
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224. Volkswagen owed Plaintiff a duty to disclose the defective nature ofthe Clean

Diesel engine system in the Affected Vehicles, because Volkswagen:

a. Possessed exclusive knowledge of the defects rendering the
Affected Vehicles illegal under EPA standards;

b. Intentionally concealed the defects associated with Clean Diesel
through its deceptive marketing campaigns that it designed to hide
the defects in the Clean Diesel engine system; and/or

c. Made incomplete representations about the characteristics and
performance of the Clean Diesel engine system generally, while
purposefully withholding material facts from Plaintiff that
contradicted these representations.

225. Volkswagen's unfair or deceptive acts or practices were likely to and did in fact

deceive reasonable consumers, including Plaintiff, about the true performance and characteristics

of the Clean Diesel engine system.

226. As a result of its violations of the CUTPA detailed above, Volkswagen caused

actual damage to Plaintiff and, if not stopped, will continue to harm Plaintiff. Plaintiff currently

owns or leases, or within the class period has owned or leased, an Affected Vehicle that is

defective. Defects associated with the Clean Diesel engine system have caused the value of

Affected Vehicles to decrease.

227. Plaintiff and the Class sustained damages as a result of the Volkswagen's

unlawful acts and are, therefore, entitled to damages and other relief as provided under the

CUTPA. 382. Plaintiff also seeks court costs and attorneys' fees as a result ofVolkswagen's

violationofthe CUTPAas provided in CONN. GEN. STAT. ANN. § 42-1 lOg(d). A copy of

this Complaint has been mailed to the Attorney General and the Commissioner of Consumer

Protection of the State of Connecticut in accordance with CONN. GEN. STAT. ANN. § 42-

llOg(c).
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E. Claims Brought on Behalfof the Florida Subclass

COUNT VIII
Fraudulent Concealment

(Common Law)

228. Plaintiffs incorpotate by reference all preceding allegations as though fiilly set
forth herein.

229. PlaintiffSteven Weise brings this Count on behalfofthe Florida Subclass.
230. Volkswagen intentionally concealed and suppressed material facts concerning the

quality ofthe Affected Vehicles. As alleged in this Complaint, notwithstanding references in the
model names ofthe subject vehicles as "Clean Diesel," or to their engines as "TDI Clean Diesel-
engines, Volkswagen engaged in asecret scheme to evade federal and state vehicle emissions
standards by mstalling software designed to conceal its vehicles' emissions ofthe pollutant
nitrogen oxide, which contributes to the creation ofozone and smog. The software installed on
the vehicles at issue was designed to kick-in during emissions certification testing, such that the
vehicles would show far lower emissions than when actually operating on the road. The result
was what Volkswagen intended: vehicles passed emissions certifications by way ofdeliberately
induced false readings. Reportedly, Volkswagen's deliberate, secret scheme resulted in noxious
emissions from these vehicles at up to 40 times applicable standards.

231. Plaintiff and Class members reasonably relied upon Volkswagen's ftilse
representations. They had no way of knowing that Volkswagen's representations were false and
gravely misleading. As alleged herein, Volkswagen employed extremely sophisticated methods
ofdeception. Plaintiffand Class members did not, and could not, unravel Volkswagen's
deception on their own.

232. Volkswagen concealed and suppressed material facts concerning what is
evidently the true culture of Volkswagen - one characterized by an emphasis on profits and sales
above compliance with federal and state clean air laws, and emissions regulations that are meant
to protect the public and consumers. It also emphasized profits and sales over the trust that

Plaintiffand Class members placed in its representations. As one customer, Priya Shah, put it in
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a quotation cited by the Los Angeles Times in a September 18, 2015 article, "It'sjust a blatant

disregard and intentional manipulation ofthe system. That's just awhole other level ofnot only

lying to the government, but also lying toyour consumer. People buy diesel cars from

Volkswagen because they feel they are clean diesel cars." Inthe words of Ms. Shah, which no

doubt reflect the sentiments ofall other Clean Diesel vehicle buyers, "I don't want to be spewing

noxious gases into the environment."

233. Volkswagen concealed and suppressed its scheme in order to boost the

reputations of its vehicles and to falsely assure purchasers and lessors of its vehicles, including

previously owned vehicles, that Volkswagen is a reputable manufacturer that complies with

applicable law, including federal and state clean air laws and emissions regulations, and that its

vehicles likewise comply with applicable law andregulations. Volkswagen's false

representations were material to consumers, both because they concerned the quality of the

affected vehicles, including theircompliance with applicable federal and state law and

regulations regarding clean air and emissions, and also because the representations played a

significant role in the value of the vehicles. AsVolkswagen well knew, its customers, including

Plaintiff and Class members, highly valued that the vehicles they were purchasing or leasing

were clean diesel cars, and they paid accordingly.

234. Volkswagen hada dutyto disclose itsemissions scheme because knowledge of

the scheme and itsdetails were known and/or accessible only to Volkswagen, because

Volkswagen had exclusive knowledge as to implementation and maintenance of its scheme, and

because Volkswagen knew the facts were not known to or reasonably discoverable byPlaintiffor

Class members. Volkswagen also had a duty to disclose because it made general affirmative

representations about the qualities of its vehicles with respect to emissions standards, starting

with references to them as clean diesel cars, or cars with clean diesel engines, which were

misleading, deceptive, and incomplete withoutthe disclosure of the additional facts set forth

above regarding its emissions scheme, the actual emissions of its vehicles, its actual philosophy

with respect to compliance with federal and state clean air laws and emissions regulations, and
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its actual practices with respect to the vehicles at issue. Having volunteered to provide

information to Plaintiff, Volkswagen had the duty to disclose not just the partial truth, but the

entire truth. These omitted and concealed facts were material because they directly impact the

value of the Affected Vehicles purchased or leased by Plaintiff and Class members. Whether a

manufacturer's products comply with federal and state clean air laws and emissions regulations,

and whether that manufacturer tells the truth with respect to such compliance or non-compliance,

are material concerns to a consumer, including with respect to the emissions certification testing

their vehicles must pass. Volkswagen represented to Plaintiff and Class members that they were

purchasing clean diesel vehicles, and certification testing appeared toconfirm this - except that,

secretly, Volkswagen had subverted the testing process thoroughly.

235. Volkswagen actively concealed and/or suppressed these material facts, in whole

or inpart, to pad and protect its profits and to avoid theperception that itsvehicles did notor

could not comply with federal and state laws governing clean airand emissions, which

perception would hurt the brand's image and cost Volkswagen money, and itdid so at the

expense ofPlaintiff and Class members.

236. On information and belief, Volkswagen has still not made full and adequate

disclosures, and continues to defraud Plaintiff and Class members by concealing material

information regarding the emission qualities of its vehicles and its emissions scheme.

237. Plaintiff and Class members were unaware ofthe omitted material facts

referenced herein, and they would not have acted as they did ifthey had known ofthe concealed

and/or suppressed facts, in that they would not have purchased purportedly "clean" diesel cars

manufactured by Volkswagen, and/or would not have continued to drive their heavily polluting

vehicles, or would have taken other affirmative steps in light of the information concealed from

them. Plaintiffs and Class Members' actions were justified. Volkswagen was in exclusive

control ofthe material facts, and such facts were not known tothe public. Plaintiff, or Class

members.
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238. Because ofthe concealment and/or suppression of the facts. Plaintiffand Class
members have sustained damage because they own vehicles that are diminished in value as a
result ofVolkswagen's concealment ofthe true quality and quantity ofthose vehicles' emissions
and Volkswagen's failure to timely disclose the actual emission qualities and quantities of
hundreds ofthousands ofVolkswagen- and Audi-branded vehicles and the serious issues
engendered by Volkswagen's corporate policies. Had Plaintiffand Class members been aware of

Volkswagen's emissions scheme, and the company's callous disregard for compliance with
applicable federal and state law and regulations. Plaintiff and Class members who purchased or
leased new or previously owned vehicles would have paid less for their vehicles or would not
have purchased or leasedthem at all.

239. The value ofPlaintiffsand Class Members' vehicles has diminished as aresult of

Volkswagen's fraudulent concealment of its emissions scheme, which has greatly tarnished the
Volkswagen and Audi brand names attached to Plaintiffs and Class members' vehicles and
made any reasonable consumer reluctant to purchase any ofthe Affected Vehicles, let alone pay
what otherwise would have been fair market value for the vehicles. In addition. Class members
are entitled to damages for loss of use, costs ofadditional fuel, costs of unused warranties, and
Other damages to beproved at trial.

240. Accordingly, Volkswagen is liable to Plaintiffand Class members for damages in
an amount to be proven at trial.

241. Volkswagen's acts were done wantonly, maliciously, oppressively, deliberately,
with mtent to defraud, and in reckless disregard ofPlaintiffs and Class members' rights and the
representations that Volkswagen made to them, in order to enrich Volkswagen. To the extent
permitted under applicable law, Volkswagen's conduct warrants an assessment ofpunitive
damages in an amount sufficient to deter such conduct in the future, which amount is to be
determined according to proof
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COUNT IX
Violations of the Florida Deceptive & Unfair Trade Practices Act

(FLA. STAT. §§ 501.201,etseq.)

242. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations as though fiilly set

forth herein.

243. PlaintiffSteven Weise brings this Counton behalfof the Florida Subclass.

244. Plaintiffs are "consumers" within the meaning ofFlorida Unfair and Deceptive

Trade Practices Act, FLA. STAT. § 501.203(7).

245. Volkswagen engaged in "trade orcommerce" within the meaning ofFLA. STAT.

§50L203(8).

246. Florida's Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act prohibits "[u]nfair methods of

competition, unconscionable acts orpractices, and unfair ordeceptive acts orpractices in the

conduct ofany trade orcommerce." FLA. STAT. §501.204(1). Volkswagen participated in

unfair and deceptive trade practices that violated the FUDTPA as described herein.

247. In the course ofVolkswagen's business, it willfully failed to disclose and actively

concealed that the Clean Diesel Engine System was non-EPA compliant, and the use of the

"defeat device" in Affected Vehicles as described above. Accordingly, Volkswagen engaged in

unfair methods ofcompetition, unconscionable acts or practices, and unfair or deceptive acts or

practices as defined in FLA. STAT. § 501.204(1), including representing that Affected Vehicles

have characteristics, uses, benefits, and qualities which they do not have; representing that

Affected Vehicles are ofa particular standard and quality when they are not; advertising

Affected Vehicles with the intent not to sell them as advertised; and otherwise engaging in

conduct likely to deceive.

248. In thecourse of its business, Volkswagen installed the "defeat device" and

concealed that its Clean Diesel systems failed EPA regulations as described herein and otherwise

engaged in activities with a tendency orcapacity to deceive. Volkswagen also engaged in

unlawful trade practices by employing deception, deceptive acts orpractices, fraud,

misrepresentations, orconcealment, suppression oromission ofany material fact with intent that
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others rely upon such concealment, suppression or omission, in connection with the sale of
Affected Vehicles.

249. Volkswagen has known of its use ofthe "defeat device" and the true nature of its
Clean Diesel engine system for at least six years, but concealed all ofthat information until
recently.

250. Volkswagen was also aware that it valued profits over environmental cleanliness,
efficiency, and lawfulness, and that it was manufacturing, selling and distributing vehicles
throughout the United States that did not comply with EPA regulations. Volkswagen concealed
this information as well.

251. By failing to disclose and by actively concealing the "defeat device" and the true

cleanliness and performance ofthe Clean Diesel engine system, by marketing its vehicles as safe,
reliable, environmentally clean, efficient, and ofhigh quality, and by presenting itself as a
reputable manufacturer that valued safety, environmental cleanliness and efficiency, and stood
behind its vehicles after they were sold, Volkswagen engaged in deceptive business practices in
violation of the FUDTPA.

252. In the course of Volkswagen's business, it willfully failed to disclose and actively
concealed the use ofthe "defeat device" and true cleanliness and efficiency ofthe Clean Diesel

engine system and serious defects discussed above. Volkswagen compounded the deception by
repeatedly asserting that the Affected Vehicles were safe, reliable, environmentally clean,
efficient, and ofhigh quality, and by claiming to be areputable manufacturer that valued safety,
environmental cleanliness and efficiency, and stood behind its vehicles once they are on the road.
495. Volkswagen's unfair or deceptive acts or practices were likely to and did in fact deceive

reasonable consumers, including Plaintiff, about the true cleanliness and efficiency ofthe Clean
Diesel engine system, the quality ofthe Volkswagen and Audi brands, the devaluing of
environmental cleanliness and integrity at Volkswagen, and the true value ofthe Affected

Vehicles.
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253. Volkswagen intentionally and knowingly misrepresented material facts regarding

the Affected Vehicles with an intent to mislead Plaintiff and the Florida Subclass.

254. Volkswagen knew or should have known that its conduct violated the FUDTPA.

255. Asalleged above, Volkswagen made material statements about thesafety,

cleanliness, efficiency and reliability of the Affected Vehicles and the Volkswagen and Audi

brands that were either false or misleading.

256. Volkswagen owed Plaintiffs a dutyto disclose the true safety, cleanliness,

efficiency and reliability of the Affected Vehicles and thedevaluing of environmental cleanliness

and integrity at Volkswagen, because Volkswagen:

a. Possessed exclusive knowledge that it valued profits over
environmental cleanliness, efficiency, and lawfulness, and that it
was manufacturing, selling and distributing vehicles throughout the
United States that did not comply with EPA regulations;

b. Intentionally concealedthe foregoing from Plaintiffs; and/or

c. Made incomplete representationsabout the safety, cleanliness,
efficiency and reliability of the Affected Vehicles generally, and
the "defeat device" and true nature ofthe Clean Diesel engine
system in particular, while purposefully withholding material facts
from Plaintiffs that contradicted these representations.

257. Because Volkswagen fraudulently concealed the "defeat device" and the true

cleanliness and performance of the Clean Diesel engine system, resulting ina raft of negative

publicity once the useof the "defeat device" and true characteristics of the Clean Diesel engine

system finally beganto be disclosed, the value ofthe Affected Vehicles has greatlydiminished.

In lightof the stigmaattachedto those vehicles by Volkswagen'sconduct, theyare now worth

significantly less than they otherwise would be.

258. Volkswagen's fraudulent use ofthe "defeat device" and its concealment of the

true characteristicsof the Clean Diesel engine system were material to Plaintiffs and the Florida

Subclass. A vehicle made by a reputable manufacturer ofenvironmentally friendly vehicles is

worth more than an otherwise comparable vehicle made by a disreputable manufacturer of
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environmentally dirty vehicles that conceals its polluting engines rather than promptly
remedying them.

259. Plaintiffs and the Florida Subclass suffered ascertainable loss caused by
Volkswagen's misrepresentations and its concealment ofand failure to disclose material

information. Class members who purchased the Affected Vehicles either would have paid less
for their vehicles orwould not have purchased or leased them atall.

260. Volkswagen had an ongoing duty to all Volkswagen and Audi customers to

refrain from unfair and deceptive acts or practices under the FUDTPA. All owners ofAffected

Vehicles suffered ascertainable loss in the form ofdiminished value of their vehicles as aresult

of Volkswagen's deceptive and unfair acts and practices made in the course ofVolkswagen's
business.

261. Volkswagen's violations present a continuing risk to Plaintiffs as well as to the

general public. Volkswagen's unlawful acts and practices complained of herein affect the public
interest.

262. As adirect and proximate result ofVolkswagen's violations ofthe FUDTPA,

Plamtiffs and the Florida Subclass have suffered injury-in-fact and/or actual damage.

263. Volkswagen's actions as set forth above occurred in the conduct oftrade or

commerce.

264. Plaintiff and the other Class members were injured as aresult ofVolkswagen's
conduct in that Plaintiff and the other Class members overpaid for their Affected Vehicles and

did not receive the benefit oftheir bargain, and their Affected Vehicles have suffered a

diminution in value. These injuries are the direct and natural consequence ofVolkswagen's
misrepresentations and omissions.
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F. Claims Brought on Behalfof the South Carolina Class

COUNT X
Fraudulent Concealment

(Common Law)

265. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations as though fully set

forth herein.

266. PlaintiffJohn Impeduglia brings this Counton behalfof the SouthCarolina

Subclass.

267. Volkswagen intentionally concealed and suppressed material facts concerning the

quality ofthe Affected Vehicles. As alleged in this Complaint, notwithstanding references in the

model names of the subject vehicles as"Clean Diesel," or totheir engines as"TDI Clean Diesel"

engines, Volkswagenengaged in a secret scheme to evade federal and state vehicle emissions

standards by installing software designed to conceal its vehicles' emissions of the pollutant

nitrogen oxide, which contributes to the creation of ozone and smog. The software installed on

the vehicles at issue was designed to kick-in during emissions certification testing, such that the

vehicles would show far lower emissions than when actually operating on the road. The result

was what Volkswagen intended: vehicles passed emissions certifications byway of deliberately

induced false readings. Reportedly, Volkswagen'sdeliberate, secret scheme resulted in noxious

emissions from these vehicles at up to 40 timesapplicable standards.

268. Plaintiff and Class members reasonably relied upon Volkswagen's false

representations. They had no way of knowing that Volkswagen's representations were false and

gravely misleading. As alleged herein, Volkswagen employed extremely sophisticated methods

of deception. Plaintiff and Class members did not, and could not, unravel Volkswagen's

deception on their own.

269. Volkswagen concealed and suppressed material facts concerning what is

evidently the true culture ofVolkswagen - one characterized by an emphasis onprofits and sales

above compliance with federal and state clean air laws, and emissions regulations that are meant

to protectthe public and consumers. It also emphasized profits and sales over the trust that
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Plaintiffand Class members placed in its representations. As one customer, Priya Shah, put It in
aquotation cited by the Los Angeles Times in aSeptember 18, 2015 article, "It's just ablatant
disregard and intentional manipulation ofthe system. That's just awhole other level ofnot only
lying to the government, but also lying to your consumer. People buy diesel cars from
Vollcswagen because they feel they are clean diesel cars." In the words ofMs. Shah, which no
doubt reflect the sentiments ofall other Clean Diesel vehicle buyers, "I don't want to be spewing
noxious gases into the environment."

270. Volkswagen concealed and suppressed its scheme in order to boost the

reputations of its vehicles and to falsely assure purchasers and lessors of its vehicles, including
previously owned vehicles, that Volkswagen is areputable manufacturer that complies with
applicable law, including federal and state clean air laws and emissions regulations, and that its
vehicles likewise comply with applicable law and regulations. Volkswagen's false

representations were material to consumers, both because they concerned the quality ofthe

affected vehicles, including their compliance with applicable federal and state law and

regulations regarding clean air and emissions, and also because the representations played a
significant role in the value ofthe vehicles. As Volkswagen well knew, its customers, including
Plaintiffand Class members, highly valued that the vehicles they were purchasing or leasing
were clean diesel cars, and they paid accordingly.

271. Volkswagen had aduty to disclose its emissions scheme because knowledge of
the scheme and its details were known and/or accessible only to Volkswagen, because

Volkswagen had exclusive knowledge as to implementation and maintenance of its scheme, and
because Volkswagen knew the facts were not known to or reasonably discoverable by Plaintiffor
Class members. Volkswagen also had aduty to disclose because it made general affirmative

representations about the qualities of its vehicles with respect to emissions standards, starting
with references to them as clean diesel cars, or cars with clean diesel engines, which were

misleading, deceptive, and incomplete without the disclosure ofthe additional facts set forth

above regarding its emissions scheme, the actual emissions of its vehicles, its actual philosophy
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with respect to compliance with federal and state clean air laws and emissions regulations, and

its actual practices with respect to the vehicles at issue. Having volunteered to provide

information to Plaintiff, Volkswagen had the duty to disclose not just the partial truth, but the

entire truth. These omitted and concealed facts were material because they directly impact the

value ofthe Affected Vehicles purchased or leased by Plaintiffand Class members. Whether a

manufacturer's products comply with federal and state clean air laws and emissions regulations,

and whether that manufacturer tells the truth with respect to such compliance or non-compliance,

are material concerns to aconsumer, including with respect to the emissions certification testing

their vehicles must pass. Volkswagen represented to Plaintiffand Class members that they were

purchasing clean diesel vehicles, and certification testing appeared to confirm this - except that,

secretly, Volkswagen had subverted the testing process thoroughly.

272. Volkswagen actively concealed and/or suppressed these material facts, inwhole

or in part, to pad and protect its profits and to avoid the perception that its vehicles did not or

could not comply withfederal and state laws governing clean airand emissions, which

perception would hurt the brand's image and cost Volkswagen money, and itdid so at the

expense of Plaintiff and Class members.

273. On information and belief, Volkswagen has still not made full and adequate

disclosures, and continues to defraud Plaintiffand Class members by concealing material

information regarding the emission qualities of itsvehicles and itsemissions scheme.

274. Plaintiff and Class members were unaware of the omitted material facts

referenced herein, and they would not have acted as they did ifthey had known ofthe concealed

and/or suppressed facts, in that they would not have purchased purportedly "clean" diesel cars

manufactured by Volkswagen, and/or would not have continued to drive their heavily polluting

vehicles, or would have taken other affirmative steps in light of the information concealed from

them. Plaintiffs and Class Members' actions were justified. Volkswagen was in exclusive

control ofthe material facts, and such facts were notknown to the public. Plaintiff, or Class

members.
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275. Because ofthe concealment and/or suppression of the facts, Plaintiffand Class
members have sustained damage because they own vehicles that are diminished in value as a
result ofVolkswagen's concealment ofthe true quality and quantity ofthose vehicles' emissions
and Volkswagen's failure to timely disclose the actual emission qualities and quantities of
hundreds ofthousands ofVolkswagen- and Audi-branded vehicles and the serious issues
engendered by Volkswagen's corporate policies. Had Plaintiffand Class members been aware of
Volkswagen's emissions scheme, and the company's callous disregard for compliance with
applicable federal and state law and regulations, Plaintiffand Class members who purchased or
leased new or previously owned vehicles would have paid less for their vehicles or would not
have purchased or leased them at all.

276. The value of Plaintiffsand Class Members' vehicles has diminished as aresult of

Volkswagen sfraudulent concealment of its emissions scheme, which has greatly tarnished the
Volkswagen and Audi brand names attached to Plaintiffs and Class members' vehicles and

made any reasonable consumer reluctant to purchase any ofthe Affected Vehicles, let alone pay
what otherwise would have been fair market value for the vehicles. In addition, Class members

are entitled to damages for loss ofuse, costs ofadditional fuel, costs ofunused warranties, and

other damages to beproved at trial.

277. Accordingly, Volkswagen is liable to Plaintiffand Class members for damages in
an amount to be proven at trial.

278. Volkswagen sacts were done wantonly, maliciously, oppressively, deliberately,
with intent to defraud, and in reckless disregard ofPlaintiffsand Class members' rights and the
representations that Volkswagen made to them, in order to enrich Volkswagen. To the extent

permitted under applicable law, Volkswagen's conduct warrants an assessment ofpunitive
damages man amount sufficient to deter such conduct in the future, which amount is to be

determined according to proof
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COUNT XI
Violations of the South Carolina Unfair Trade Practices Act

(S.C. Code Ann. § 39-5-10, et seq.)

279. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations asthough fully set

forth herein.

280. PlaintiffJohn Impeduglia brings this Count on behalfofthe South Carolina

Subclass.

281. Defendant is a "person" underS.C. CODE ANN. § 39-5-10.

282. The South Carolina Unfair Trade Practices Act ("South Carolina UTPA")

prohibits "unfair or deceptive actsor practices inthe conduct of anytrade or commerce ...."

S.C. CODE ANN. § 39-5-20(a). Volkswagen engaged inunfair and deceptive actsor practices

and violated the South Carolina UTPA by fraudulently installing the "defeatdevice" to make it

appear that its CleanDiesel engine systems complied with EPA regulations.

283. Volkswagen's actions as set forth above occurred in the conduct of trade or

commerce.

284. In the course of its business, Volkswagen installed the "defeat device" and

concealed that its Clean Diesel systems failed EPA regulations as described hereinand otherwise

engaged in activities with a tendency or capacityto deceive. Volkswagen also engaged in

unlawful trade practices by employingdeception, deceptive acts or practices, fraud,

misrepresentations, or concealment, suppression or omission ofany material fact with intent that

others rely upon such concealment, suppressionor omission, in connection with the sale of

Affected Vehicles.

285. Volkswagen has known of its use of the "defeat device" and the true nature of its

Clean Diesel engine system for at least six years, but concealed all of that informationuntil

recently.

286. Volkswagen was also aware that it valued profits over environmental cleanliness,

efficiency, and lawfulness, and that it was manufacturing, selling and distributing vehicles
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throughout the United States that did not comply with EPA regulations. Volkswagen concealed
this information as well.

287. By failing to disclose and by actively concealing the "defeat device" and the true
cleanliness and performance ofthe Clean Diesel engine system, by marketing its vehicles as safe,
reliable, environmentally clean, efficient, and of high quality, and by presenting itselfas a
reputable manufacturer that valued safety, environmental cleanliness and efficiency, and stood
behind its vehicles after they were sold, Volkswagen engaged in unfair and deceptive business
practices in violation of the South Carolina UTPA.

288. In the course ofVolkswagen's business, it willfully failed to disclose and actively
concealed the use ofthe "defeat device" and true cleanliness and efficiency ofthe Clean Diesel

engine system and serious defects discussed above. Volkswagen compounded the deception by
repeatedly asserting that the Affected Vehicles were safe, reliable, environmentally clean,

efficient, and ofhigh quality, and by claiming to be areputable manufacturer that valued safety,
environmental cleanliness and efficiency, and stood behind its vehicles once they are on the road.

289. Volkswagen's unfair or deceptive acts or practices were likely to and did in fact

deceive reasonable consumers, including Plaintiff, about the true cleanliness and efficiency of
the Clean Diesel engine system, the quality ofthe Volkswagen and Audi brands, the devaluing of

environmental cleanliness and integrity at Volkswagen, and the true value ofthe Affected

Vehicles.

290. Volkswagen intentionally and knowingly misrepresented material facts regarding
the Affected Vehicles with an intent to mislead Plaintiff and the South Carolina Class.

291. Volkswagen knew orshould have known that its conduct violated the South

Carolina UTPA.

292. As alleged above, Volkswagen made material statements about the safety,

cleanliness, efficiency and reliability of the Affected Vehicles and the Volkswagen and Audi
brands that were either false ormisleading.
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293. 1690. Volkswagen owed Plaintiffaduty to disclose the true safety, cleanliness,

efficiency and reliability ofthe Affected Vehicles and the devaluing ofenvironmental cleanliness

and integrity at Volkswagen, because Volkswagen:

a. Possessed exclusive knowledge that itvalued profits over
environmental cleanliness, efficiency, and lawfulness, and that it
was manufacturing, selling and distributing vehicles throughout the
United States that did not comply with EPA regulations;

b. Intentionally concealed the foregoing from Plaintiff; and/or

c. Made incomplete representations about thesafety, cleanliness,
efficiency and reliability of the Affected Vehicles, while
purposefully withholding material facts from Plaintiff and the
Class that contradicted these representations.

294. Because Volkswagen fraudulently concealed the "defeatdevice" and the true

cleanliness and performance ofthe Clean Diesel engine system, resulting in a raft ofnegative

publicity once the use ofthe "defeat device" and true characteristics ofthe Clean Diesel engine

system finally began to be disclosed, the value ofthe Affected Vehicles has greatly diminished.

In light ofthe stigma attached to those vehicles by Volkswagen's conduct, they are now worth

significantly less than they otherwise would be.

295. Volkswagen's fraudulent use of the "defeat device" and its concealment of the

true characteristics of the Clean Diesel engine system were material to Plaintiff and the South

Carolina Class. Avehicle made by a reputable manufacturer ofenvironmentally friendly vehicles

is worth more than an otherwise comparable vehicle made by a disreputable and dishonest

manufacturer ofpolluting vehicles that conceals the amount its cars pollutes rather than make

environmentally friendly vehicles.

296. Plaintiff and the South Carolina Class suffered ascertainable loss caused by

Volkswagen's misrepresentations and its concealment ofand failure to disclose material

information. Plaintiffwho purchased the Affected Vehicles either would have paid less for their

vehicles or would not have purchased or leased them at all.
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297. Volkswagen's unlawful acts and practices complained of herein affect the public
interest.

298. As adirect and proximate result ofVolkswagen's violations ofthe South Carolina
UTPA, Plaintiffand the South Carolina Class have suffered injury-in-fact and/or actual damage.

299. Pursuant to S.C. CODE ANN. §39-5-l40(a), Plaintiff seeks monetary relief
against Volkswagen to recover for their economic losses. Because Volkswagen's actions were
willful and knowing. Plaintiff's damages should be trebled. Id.

300. Plaintiff further alleges that Volkswagen's malicious and deliberate conduct
warrants an assessment ofpunitive damages because Volkswagen carried out despicable conduct
with willful and conscious disregard ofthe rights and safety ofothers, subjecting Plaintiffand
the Class to cruel and unjust hardship as aresult. Volkswagen's intentionally and willfully
misrepresented the safety, cleanliness, efficiency and reliability ofthe Affected Vehicles,
deceived Plaintiffand concealed material facts that only Volkswagen knew. Volkswagen's
unlawful conduct constitutes malice, oppression, and fraud warranting punitive damages.

301. Plaintiff further seeks an order enjoining Volkswagen's unfair or deceptive acts or
practices.

G. Claims Brought on BehalfoftheWisconsin Plaintiffs

COUNT XII
Fraudulent Concealment

(Common Law)

302. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations as though fully set
forth herein.

303. PlaintiffArthur Thexton brings this Count on behalfofthe Wisconsin Subclass.

304. Volkswagen intentionally concealed and suppressed material facts concerning the
quality ofthe Affected Vehicles. As alleged in this Complaint, notwithstanding references in the
model names ofthe subject vehicles as "Clean Diesel," or to their engines as "TDI Clean Diesel-
engines, Volkswagen engaged in asecret scheme to evade federal and state vehicle emissions
standards by installing software designed to conceal its vehicles' emissions ofthe pollutant
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nitrogen oxide, which contributes to the creation ofozone and smog. The software installed on

the vehicles at issue was designed to kick-in during emissions certification testing, such that the

vehicles would show far lower emissions than when actually operating on the road. The result

was what Volkswagen intended: vehicles passed emissions certifications by way ofdeliberately

induced false readings. Reportedly, Volkswagen's deliberate, secret scheme resulted in noxious

emissions from these vehicles at up to40times applicable standards.

305. Plaintiff and Class members reasonably relied upon Volkswagen's false

representations. They had no way ofknowing that Volkswagen's representations were false and

gravely misleading. As alleged herein, Volkswagen employed extremely sophisticated methods

ofdeception. Plaintiff and Class members did not, and could not, unravel Volkswagen's

deception on their own.

306. Volkswagen concealed and suppressed material facts concerning what is

evidently the true culture ofVolkswagen - one characterized by an emphasis on profits and sales

above compliance with federal and state clean air laws, and emissions regulations that are meant

to protect the public and consumers. It also emphasized profits and sales over thetrust that

Plaintiff and Class members placed in its representations. As one customer, Priya Shah, put it in

a quotation cited by the Los Angeles Times in a September 18, 2015 article, "It'sjust a blatant

disregard and intentional manipulation ofthe system. That's just a whole other level ofnot only

lying to the government, but also lying to your consumer. People buy diesel cars from

Volkswagen because they feel they are clean diesel cars." In the words ofMs. Shah, which no

doubt reflect the sentiments ofall other Clean Diesel vehicle buyers, "I don't want to be spewing

noxious gases into the environment."

307. Volkswagen concealed and suppressed its scheme in order to boost the

reputations ofits vehicles and to falsely assure purchasers and lessors of its vehicles, including

previously owned vehicles, that Volkswagen is a reputable manufacturer that complies with

applicable law, including federal and state clean air laws and emissions regulations, and that its

vehicles likewise comply with applicable law and regulations. Volkswagen's false
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representations were material to consumers, both because they concerned the quality ofthe
affected vehicles, including their compliance with applicable federal and state law and
regulations regarding clean air and emissions, and also because the representations played a
significant role in the value ofthe vehicles. As Volkswagen well knew, its customers, including
Plaintiff and Class members, highly valued that the vehicles they were purchasing or leasing
were clean diesel cars, and they paid accordingly.

308. Volkswagen had aduty to disclose its emissions scheme because knowledge of
the scheme and its details were known and/or accessible only to Volkswagen, because
Volkswagen had exclusive knowledge as to implementation and maintenance of its scheme, and
because Volkswagen knew the facts were not known to or reasonably discoverable by Plaintiffor
Class members. Volkswagen also had aduty to disclose because it made general affirmative
representations about the qualities of its vehicles with respect to emissions standards, starting
with references to them as clean diesel cars, or cars with clean diesel engines, which were
misleading, deceptive, and incomplete without the disclosure ofthe additional facts set forth
above regarding its emissions scheme, the actual emissions of its vehicles, its actual philosophy
with respect to compliance with federal and state clean air laws and emissions regulations, and
its actual practices with respect to the vehicles at issue. Having volunteered to provide
information to Plaintiff, Volkswagen had the duty to disclose not just the partial truth, but the
entire truth. These omitted and concealed facts were material because they directly impact the
value ofthe Affected Vehicles purchased or leased by Plaintiff and Class members. Whether a
manufacturer's products comply with federal and state clean air laws and emissions regulations,
and whether that manufacturer tells the truth with respect to such compliance or non-compliance,
are material concerns to aconsumer, including with respect to the emissions certification testing
their vehicles must pass. Volkswagen represented to Plaintiffand Class members that they were
purchasing clean diesel vehicles, and certification testing appeared to confirm this - except that,
secretly, Volkswagen had subverted the testing process thoroughly.
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309. Volkswagen actively concealed and/or suppressed these material facts, in whole

ormpart, topad and protect its profits and toavoid the perception that its vehicles did not or

could not comply with federal and state laws governing clean air and emissions, which

perception would hurt the brand's image and cost Volkswagen money, and it did so at the

expense ofPlaintiff and Class members.

310. On information and belief, Volkswagen has still not made full and adequate

disclosures, and continues to defraud Plaintiff and Class members by concealing material

information regarding the emission qualities of its vehicles and its emissions scheme.

311. Plaintiffand Class members were unaware of the omitted material facts

referenced herein, and they would not have acted as they did ifthey had known ofthe concealed

and/or suppressed facts, in that they would not have purchased purportedly "clean" diesel cars

manufactured by Volkswagen, and/or would not have continued to drive their heavily polluting

vehicles, orwould have taken other affirmative steps in light ofthe information concealed from

them. Plaintiffs and Class Members' actions were justified. Volkswagen was in exclusive

control ofthe material facts, and such facts were not known tothe public. Plaintiff, or Class

members.

312. Because ofthe concealment and/or suppression of the facts, Plaintiffand Class

members have sustained damage because they own vehicles thatare diminished in value as a

result ofVolkswagen's concealment ofthe true quality and quantity ofthose vehicles' emissions

and Volkswagen's failure to timely disclose the actual emission qualities and quantities of

hundreds of thousands of Volkswagen- and Audi-branded vehicles and the serious issues

engendered byVolkswagen's corporate policies. Had Plaintiffand Class members been aware of

Volkswagen's emissions scheme, and the company's callous disregard for compliance with

applicable federal and state law and regulations. Plaintiff and Class members who purchased or

leased new orpreviously owned vehicles would have paid less for their vehicles or would not

have purchased or leased them at all.
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313. The value ofPlaintiffsand Class Members' vehicles has diminished as aresult of
Volkswagen's fraudulent concealment of Its emissions scheme, which has greatly tarnished the
Volkswagen and Audi brand names attached to Plaintiffs and Class members' vehicles and
made any reasonable consumer reluctant to purchase any ofthe Affected Vehicles, let alone pay
what otherwise would have been fair market value for the vehicles. In addition. Class members
are entitled to damages for loss ofuse, costs ofadditional fuel, costs of unused warranties, and
Other damages to be proved at trial.

314. Accordingly, Volkswagen is liable to Plaintiff and Class members for damages in
an amount to be proven at trial.

315. Volkswagen's acts were done wantonly, maliciously, oppressively, deliberately,
with intent to defraud, and in reckless disregard ofPlaintiffsand Class members' rights and the
representations that Volkswagen made to them, in order to enrich Volkswagen. To the extent
permitted under applicable law, Volkswagen's conduct warrants an assessment ofpunitive
damages man amount sufficient to deter such conduct in the future, which amount is to be
determined according toproof

... , . COUNT xm
Violations ofthe Wisconsin Deceptive Trade Practices Act

(Wis. Stat. § H0.18)

316. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations as though fiilly set
forth herein.

317. PlaintiffArthur Thexton brings this Count on behalfofthe Wisconsin Subclass.
318. Volkswagen is a"person, firm, corporation or association" within the meaning of

WIS. STAT. § 100.18(1).

319. Plaintiffand Wisconsin Subclass Members are members of"the public" within
the meaning of WIS. STAT. §100.18(1). Plaintiff and Wisconsin Subclass Members purchased
or leased one or more Affected Vehicles.

320. The Wisconsin Deceptive Trade Practices Act ("Wisconsin DTPA") prohibits a
representation or statement of fact which is untrue, deceptive or misleading." WIS. STAT. §
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100.18(1). By fraudulently installing the "defeat device" to make it appear that its Clean Diesel
engine systems complied with EPA regulations, Volkswagen engaged in unfair and deceptive
acts and practices and violated the Wisconsin DTPA.

321. In the course of its business, Volkswagen installed the "defeat device" and
concealed that its Clean Diesel systems failed EPA regulations as described herein and otherwise
engaged mactivities with atendency or capacity to deceive. Volkswagen also engaged in
unlawful trade practices by employing deception, deceptive acts or practices, fraud,
misrepresentations, or concealment, suppression or omission ofany material fact with intent that
others rely upon such concealment, suppression or omission, in connection with the sale of
Affected Vehicles.

322. Volkswagen has known of its use ofthe "defeat device" and the true nature of its
Clean Diesel engine system for at least six years, but concealed all ofthat information until
recently.

323. Volkswagen was also aware that it valued profits over environmental cleanliness,
efficiency, and lawfulness, and that it was manufacturing, selling and distributing vehicles
throughout the United States that did not comply with EPA regulations. Volkswagen concealed
this information as well.

324. By failing to disclose and by actively concealing the "defeat device" and the true
cleanliness and performance ofthe Clean Diesel engine system, by marketing its vehicles as safe,
reliable, environmentally clean, efficient, and ofhigh quality, and by presenting itselfas a
reputable manufacturer that valued safety, environmental cleanliness and efficiency, and stood
behind its vehicles after they were sold, Volkswagen engaged in deceptive business practices in
violation of the Wisconsin DTPA.

325. In the course ofVolkswagen's business, it willfully failed to disclose and actively
concealed the use ofthe "defeat device" and true cleanliness and efficiency ofthe Clean Diesel
engine system and serious defects discussed above. Volkswagen compounded the deception by
repeatedly asserting that the Affected Vehicles were safe, reliable, environmentally clean.
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efficient, and of high quality, and by claiming to be areputable manufacturer that valued safety,
environmental cleanliness and efficiency, and stood behind its vehicles once they are on the road.

326. Volkswagen's unfair or deceptive acts or practices were likely to and did in fact

deceive reasonable consumers, including Plaintiff about the true cleanliness and efficiency ofthe
Clean Diesel engine system, the quality ofthe Volkswagen and Audi brands, the devaluing of

environmental cleanliness and integrity at Volkswagen, and the true value ofthe Affected

Vehicles.

327. Volkswagen intentionally and knowingly misrepresented material facts regarding

the Affected Vehicles with an intent to mislead Plaintiff and the Wisconsin Subclass.

328. Volkswagen knew or should have known that its conduct violated the Wisconsin

DTPA.

329. As alleged above, Volkswagen made material statements about the safety,

cleanliness, efficiency and reliability ofthe Affected Vehicles and the Volkswagen and Audi

brands that were either false ormisleading.

330. Volkswagen owed Plaintiffs a duty to disclose the true safety, cleanliness,

efficiency and reliability ofthe Affected Vehicles and the devaluing ofenvironmental cleanliness

and integrity at Volkswagen, because Volkswagen:

a. Possessed exclusive knowledge that it valued profits over
environmental cleanliness, efficiency, and lawfulness, and that it
was manufacturing, selling and distributing vehicles throughout the
United States that did not comply with EPA regulations;

b. Intentionally concealed the foregoing from Plaintiffs; and/or

c. Made incomplete representations about the safety, cleanliness,
efficiency and reliability ofthe Affected Vehicles generally, and
the use of the "defeat device" and true nature ofthe Clean Diesel
engine system in particular, while purposefully withholding
material facts from Plaintiffs that contradicted these
representations.
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331. Because Volkswagen fraudulently concealed the "defeat device" and the true

cleanliness and performance ofthe Clean Diesel engine system, resulting in araft ofnegative
publicity once the use ofthe "defeat device" and true characteristics ofthe Clean Diesel engine
system finally began to be disclosed, the value ofthe Affected Vehicles has greatly diminished.
In light ofthe stigma attached to those vehicles by Volkswagen's conduct, they are now worth

significantly less than they otherwise would be,

332. Volkswagen's fraudulent use ofthe "defeat device" and its concealment ofthe

true characteristics ofthe Clean Diesel engine system were material to Plaintiffs and the

Wisconsin Subclass. Avehicle made by areputable manufacturer ofenvironmentally clean
vehicles is worth more than an otherwise comparable vehicle made by adisreputable and

dishonest manufacturer ofpolluting vehicles that conceals the amount its cars pollutes rather
than make environmentally friendly vehicles.

333. Plaintiff and the Wisconsin Subclass suffered ascertainable loss caused by

Volkswagen's misrepresentations and its concealment ofand failure to disclose material

information.

334. Volkswagen had an ongoing duty to all Volkswagen and Audi customers to

refrain from unfair and deceptive acts orpractices under the Wisconsin DTPA. All owners of

Affected Vehicles suffered ascertainable loss in the form ofthe diminished value oftheir

vehicles as a result ofVolkswagen's deceptive and unfair acts and practices that occurred in the

course ofVolkswagen's business.

335. Volkswagen' violations present acontinuing risk to Plaintiffs as well as to the

general public. Volkswagen's unlawful acts and practices complained ofherein affect the public
interest.

336. As a direct and proximate result ofVolkswagen's violations ofthe Wisconsin

DTPA, Plaintiff and the Wisconsin Subclass have suffered injury-in-fact and/or actual damage.
337. Plaintiffand the Wisconsin Subclass are entitled to damages and other relief

provided for under WIS. STAT. §100.18(1 l)(b)(2). Because Volkswagen's conduct was
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committed knowingly and/or intentionally. Plaintiff and the Wisconsin Subclass are entitled to

treble damages.

338. Plaintiffand the Wisconsin Subclass also seek court costs and attorneys' fees

under WIS. STAT. § 110.18(ll)(b)(2).

IX. REQUEST FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs, individually and onbehalfof members ofthe Classes

respectfully request that the Court enter judgment in their favor and against Volkswagen, as

follows:

A. Certification ofthe proposed Classes, including appointment ofPlaintiffs' counsel

as Class Counsel;

B. An order temporarily and permanently enjoining Volkswagen from continuing the

unlawful, deceptive, fraudulent, and unfair business practices alleged in this Complaint;

C. Injunctive relief in the form ofa recall or free replacement program;

D. Costs, restitution, damages, and disgorgement in anamount to be determined at

trial;

E. Revocation of acceptance;

F. For treble and/or punitive damages as permitted by applicable laws;

G. An order requiring Volkswagen to pay both pre- and post-judgment interest on

any amounts awarded;

H. Anaward of costs and attorneys' fees; and

I. Such other or further reliefas may be appropriate.

X. JURY DEMAND

Plaintiffs demand a trial byjury.
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DATED: October 9, 2015

Respectfiilj^^? submitted,

By:

LAW OFFICES OF SUSAN ^ODOLSKY LABATON SUCHAROW LLP

Susan R. Podolsky (Va. Bar No. 27891)
1800 Diagonal Road, Suite 600
Alexandria, VA 22314
Telephone: 571-366-1702
Facsimile: 703-647-6009
Email: spodoIsky@podolskylaw.com

Local Counselfor the Plaintiffs andthe Proposed
Class
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Martis Ann Alex {pro hac vice application to
be submitted)
Daniel R. Leathers {pro hac vice application to
be submitted)
Brian R. Morrison {pro hacvice application to
be submitted)
140 Broadway
New York, NY 10005
Telephone: 212-907-0700
Facsimile: 212-818-0477
Email: malex@labaton.com

dleathers@labaton.com
bmorrison@Iabaton.com

Counselfor the Plaintiffs andthe Proposed
Class
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\ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

I ? WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

SEP 1 8 2015 o""
ENFORCEMENT AND

COMPLIANCE ASSURANCE

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL

RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Volkswagen AG
Audi AG

Volkswagen Group ofAmerica. Inc.
Thru:

David Geanacopoulos
Executive Vice President Public Affairs and General Counsel
Volkswagen Group ofAmerica, Inc.
2200 Ferdinand Porsche Drive

Hemdon, VA20171

Stuart Johnson

General Manager
Engineering and Environmental Office
Volkswagen Group of America, Inc.
3800 Hamlin Road

Auburn Hills. MI 48326

Re: Notice of Violation

Dear Mr. Geanacopoulos and Mr. Johnson:

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has investigated and continues to
investigate Volkswagen AG, Audi AG, and Volkswagen Group ofAmerica (collectively, VW)
for compliance with the Clean Air Act (CAA), 42 U.S.C. §§ 7401-7671q, and its implementing
regulations. As detailed in this Notice of Violation (NOV), the EPA has determined that VW
manufactured and installed defeat devices in certain model year 2009 through 2015 diesel light-
duty vehicles equipped with 2.0 liter engines. These defeat devices bypass, defeat, orrender
inoperative elements ofthe vehicles' emission control system that exist to comply with CAA
emission standards. Therefore, VW violated section 203(a)(3)(B) of the CAA, 42 U.S.C.
§ 7522(a)(3)(B). Additionally, the EPA has determined that, due to the existence of the defeat

Internet Address(URL) • http7/www.epa.gov
Recycled/Recyclable o Printed with Vegetable Oil Based Inks on 100% Postconsumer, Process Chlorine Free Recycled Paper
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devices in these vehicles, these vehicles do not conform in all material respects to the vehicle

cowftrem ThfT vw""! certificates ofconformity that purportedlycover them. Therefore, VW also violated section 203(a)(1) of the CAA. 42 U.S.C. §7522(a)(1)
b) selling, offenng for sale, introducing into commerce, delivering for introduction into
commerce, or importing these vehicles, or for causing any of the foregoing acts.

Law Governing Alleged Violatlnns

This NOV arises under Part AofTitle II of the CAA. 42 U.S.C. §sS 759]-7554 and the
regulations proniulgated thereunder. In creating the CAA. Congress found, in part, that -the
increasing use of motor vehicles ... has resulted in mounting dangers to the public health and
nan ^ •"t \ 0'(a)(2), 42 U.S.C. §7401(a)(2). Congress" purpose in creating the CAA, in
Dubl'irLlth ^ the quality of the Nation's air resources so as to promote thepubl chealth and welfare and the productive capacity of its population," and "to initiate and
accelerate anaUonal research and development program to achieve the prevention and control of

Im ^ ®̂'«"('')('H2). The (^.A and the"SoLpromulgated thereunder aim to protect human health and the environment bv reducing emissions
of nitrogen oxides (NOx) and other pollutants from mobile sources ofair pollution. Nitrogen

r 'hat play amajor role in the atmospheric reactionswith volatile organic compounds (VOCs) that produce ozone (smog) on hot summer days
Brea hmg ozone can trigger avariety ofhealth problems including chest pain, couahing. throat
irr tat on, and congestion. Breathing ozone can also worsen bronchitis, emphyseml anLsthma.
Children are at greatest risk ofexperiencing negative health impacts from exposure to ozone.
The EPA's allegations here concern light-duty motor vehicles for which 40 C.F.R. Part 86 sets
emission standards and test procedures and section 203 of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. §7522 sets
compliance provMsions. Light-duty vehicles must satisfy emission standards for certa^in air

fo in ure ;h", ®. 'i' ^F §86.1811 -04. The EPA administers acertification programto ensure that eveiy vehicle introduced into United States commerce satisfies applicable emission
standards. Under this program, the EPA issues certificates ofconformity (COCs), and thereby
approves the introduction ofvehicles into United States commerce.

I°r ^ must submit aCOC application to the EPA
sLTil?ni® States commerce. 40 C.F.R.H«6.1843-01. The COC application must include, among other things, alist of all auxiliarv

(AEps)installed on the vehicles. 40 C.F.R. §86.1844-01 (d)(1f). An
AECD IS any element ofdesign which senses temperature, vehicle speed, engine RPM,
transmission gear, manifold vacuum, or any other parameter for the purpose ofactivatino

40 C.F.R. §86,1 80j-0 1. The COC application must also include "a justification for each AECD.
eparameters they sense and control, adetailed justification ofeach AECD that results in a

defrat'n" •" '̂ '"'ssion control system, and (a| rationale for whv it is not adefeat device. 40 C.F.R. §86.1844-01 (d)( 11).

^ "'u,®' effectiveness of the emission control system underconditions which may reasonably be expected to be encountered in normal vehicle operation and
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,"ff'jy conditions are substantially included in the Federal emission test procedure:(2) The need for the AECD is justified in terms of protecting the vehicle against damaae or
1- does not go beyond the requirements ofengine starting; or (4) TheAbCD applies only for emergency vehicles 40 C.F.R. §86.1803-01.

quipped with defeat devices, such as those at issue here, cannot be certified.
EPA, Advisory Circular Number 24: Prohibition on use ofEmission Conlrol Defeat Device
(Dec. 11, 1972); see also 40 C.F.R. §§ 86-1809-01, 86-1809-10. 86-1809-12. Electronic control
systems which may receive inputs from multiple sensors and control multiple actuators that
aUect the emission control system's performance are AECDs. EPA, Advisory Circular Number

uo u."" Oe/ra/ Devices - Optional Oh/eclive Criteria (Dec. 6ly/S). Such elements ofdesign could be control system logic (i.e., computer software), and/or
calibrations, and/or hardware items." Id.

"Vehicles are covered by acertificate ofconformity only if they are in all material respects as
described mthe manufacturer's application for certification 40 C.F.R. S86.1848-10(c)(61
Similarly, aCOC issued by EPA, including those issued to VW, state expressly, "[tlhis
certificate covers only those new motor vehicles or vehicle engines which conform, in all

specifications" described in the application for that COC. Seea/.w 40 (:.F.R §§ 86.1844-01 (listing required content for COC applications), 86.1848-01(b)
(authorizing the WA to issue COCs on any terms that are necessary or appropriate to assure that
new motor vehicles satisfy the requirements of the CAA and its regulations).

The CAA makes it aviolation "tor any person to manufacture or sell, or offer to sell or install
any part or component intended for use with, or as part of, any motor vehicle or motor vehicle'
engine, where aprincipal effect of the part or component is to bypass, defeat or render
inoperative any device or element ofdesign installed on or in amotor vehicle or motor vehicle
engine mcompliance with regulations under this subchapter, and where the person knows or
should know tot such part or component is being offered for sale or installed for such use or put
to such use CAA 203(a)(3)(B), 42 U.S.C. §7522(a)(3)(B); 40 C.F.R. §86.1854-I2(a)(3) iO
Additionally, manufacturers are prohibited from selling, offering for sale, introducing into
commerce, delivering for introduction into commerce, or importing, any new motor vehicle

4S C nr'Til ^ •>• IJ-S-C. §7522(a)( 1);
? ^ ' )• "'s also a violation to cause any ofthe foregoine acts CAA
§203(a), 42 U.S.C. §7522(a); 40 C.F.R. §86-1854-12(3).
Alleged Violations

Each VW vehicle identified by the table below has AECDs that were not described in the
application for the COC that purportedly covers the vehicle. Specifically. VW manufactured and
instal ed software mthe electronic control module (ECM) ofthese vehicles that sensed when the
vehicle was being tested for compliance with EPA emission standards. For ease ofreference, the
EPA IS calling this the "switch." The "switch" senses whether the vehicle is being tested or not
based on various inputs including the position of the steering wheel, vehicle speed, the duration
IiL f !operation, and barometric pressure. These inputs precisely track the parameters ofthe federal test procedure used for emission testing for EPA certification purposes. During EPA
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emission testing, the vehicles* ECM ran software which produced compliant emission results
under an ECM calibration that VW referred to as the "dyno calibration" (referring to the
equipment used in emissions testing, called a dynamometer). At all other times during normal
vehicle operation, the '"switch" was activated and the vehicle ECM software ran a separate "road
calibration" which reduced the effectiveness ofthe emission control system (specifically the
selective catal>lic reduction or the lean NOx trap). As aresult, emissions ofNOx increased by a
factor of10 to 40 times above the EPA compliant levels, depending on the type ofdrive cycle
(e.g., city, highway).

The California Air Resources Board (CARB) and the EPA were alerted to emissions problems
with these vehicles in May 2014 when the West Virginia University's (WVU) Center for
Alternative Fuels, Engines &Emissions published results ofa study commissioned by the
International Council on Clean Transportation that found significantly higher in-use emissions
from two light duty diesel vehicles (a 2012 Jetta and a2013 Passat). Over the course of the year
following the publication ofthe WVU study, VW continued to assert to CARB and the EPA that
the increased emissions from these vehicles could be attributed to various technical issues and
unexpected in-use conditions. VW issued a voluntary recall in December 2014 toaddress the
issue. CARB, in coordination with the EPA, conducted follow up testing ofthese vehicles both
in the laboratory and during normal road operation to confirm the efficacy ofthe recall. When
the testing showed only a limited benefit to the recall, CARB broadened the testing to pinpoint
the exact technical nature ofthe vehicles' poor performance, and to investigate why the vehicles'
onboard diagnostic system was not detecting the increased emissions. None of the potential
technical issues suggested by VW explained the higher test results consistently confirmed during
CARB stesting. It became clear that CARB and the EPA would not approve certificates of
conformity tor VW's 2016 model year diesel vehicles until VW could adequately explain the
anomalous emissions and ensure the agencies that the 2016 model year vehicles would not have
similar issues. Only then did VW admit it had designed and installed adefeat device in these
vehicles in the form ofa sophisticated software algorithm that detected vthen a vehicle was
undergoing emissions testing.

VW knew- or should have known that its "road calibration" and "switch" together bypass, defeat,
or render inoperative elements ofthe vehicle design related to compliance with the CAA
emission standards. This is apparent given the design ofthese defeat devices. As described
above^ the software was designed to track the parameters of the federal test procedure and cause
emission control systems to underperform when the software determined that the vehicle was not
undergoing the federal test procedure.

VW s road calibration and "switch" are AECDs' that were neither described nor justified in
the applicable COC applications, and are illegal defeat devices. Therefore each vehicle identified
by the table below does not conform in amaterial respect to the vehicle specifications described
mthe COC application. As such, VW violated section 203(a)(1) ofthe CAA. 42 U.S.C.
§7522(a)( 1), each time itsold, offered for sale, introduced into commerce, delivered for
introduction into commerce, or imported (or caused any of the foregoing with respect to) one of
the hundreds of thousands of new motor vehicles within these test groups. Additionally. VW

' There may be numerous engine maps associated with VWs "road calibration" that are AECDs. and that mav also
be defeat devices. For ease ofdescription, the EPA is referring to these maps collectively as the "road calibrati'on."
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Inglnei!" '̂̂ ^ identified by the table below. All vehicles are equipped with 2.0 liter diesel
Model Year EPA TestGroup

2009

2009

2010

2011

9VWXV02.035N
9VWXV02.0U5N

2012

AVWXV02.0U5N
BVWXV02.0U5N
CVWXV02.0U5N

2012

2013
CVWXV02.0U4S
DVWXV02.0U5N

2013

2014
DVWXV02.0U4S
EVWXV02.0U5N

2014

2015
EVWXV02.0U4S
FVGAV02.0VAL

Make and Model(s)

VW Jetta, VW Jetta Sportvvagen
VW Jetta, VW Jetta Sportwagen
VW Golf, VW Jetta, VW Jetta Sportwagen, Audi A3
VW Golf, VW Jetta, VW Jetta Sportwagen, Audi A3
\/\X/ X rx\ r r\ . i ^ .VW Beetle, VW Beetle Convertible, VW Golf, VW
Jetta, VWJetta Sportwagen. Audi A3
X/vvnT-TI^VW Passat

VW Beetle, VW Beetle Convertible, VW Golf VW
Jetta, VW Jetta Sportwagen, Audi A3
VW Passat

VW Beetle, VW Beetle Convertible, VW Golf, VW
Jetta, VW Jetta Sportwagen, Audi A3
VW Passat ~
VW Beetle, VW Beetle Convertible, VW Golf VW
Golf Sportwagen, VW Jetta. VW Passat. Audi A3

Enforcement

'""""""'"g- The above table represents specific

S7324(1"Sc F "IT' CAaTiOSW.«" SC

r! occun-ing prior to Januar> 13,2009.tor violations occurring prior to January 13.2009.
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is available to discuss this matter with you. Please contact Meetu Kaul the EPA
mey assigned to this matter, to discuss this NOV. Ms. Kaul can be reached a^ follows:

Meetu Kaul
U.S. EPA, Air Enforcement Division
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
William Jefferson Clinton Federal Building
Washington, DC 20460
(202) 564-5472

kaul.meetu@epa.gov

Sincerely.

Phillip
Director
Air Enforcement Division
Office of Civil Enforcement

Copy:
Todd Sax, California Air Resources Board
Walter Benjamin I-isherow, United States Department ofJustice
Stuart Drake, Kirkland & Ellis LLP
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ARB LETTER TO VW
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Air Resources Board
Mary D. Nichols, Chair
0480 Telstar Avanue. Sk^te 4

Matthow Rodfk$o«z B Monte. California 91731 •WWW eft cagov Etfmund 6. Brawn Jr.
Sacraiarytot Gouwnor

etn^vmenM Pmeann

Reference No lUC.2015-007

September 18, 2015

Volkswagen AG
Audi AG

Volkswagen Group of America. Inc
Through;

David Geanacopoutos
Executive Vice President and General Counsel. Government Affairs
Volkswagen Group of America
2200 Ferdinand Porsche Drive
Hemdon. VA 20171

Stuart Johnson

General Manager
Engineering and Environnwntal Office
Volkswagen Group of Anr>er!ca
3800 Hamlin Road

Auburn Milts. M) 48326

Re Admission of Defeat Device and Carifomia Air Resources Board's Requests

Dear Mr. Geanacopoulos and Mr. Johnson

In Older to protect public health and the environment from harmful pollutants, the
CaliforniaAirResources Board (CARB) rigorously implements its vehide regulations
through its certification, in use compliance, and enforcement programs. In addition to
the new vehtele certiftcation process. CARB regularly tests automobiles to ensure their
emissions performance Is as expected throughout their useful life, and performs
investigative testing if warranted. CARB was engaged in dialogue with our European
counterparts concerning high in use emissions from light duty diesels. CARB deployed
a number of efforts using portable measurement systems and other approaches to
increase our understanding for the California fleet. In 2014, the International Council for
Clean Transportation (ICCT) and West Virginia University (WVU) identifiedthrough their
test program, and brought to the CARB's and the United States Environmental
Protection Agency's (EPA) attention, concerns of elevated oxides of nitrogen (NOx)
emissions over real world driving. The ICCT actior\s were consistent and

Thovwgy cfwltengofacing Caldomiais nte! EvoryCaftonuan iwoda to toko <nmod^ acton to roduoo «Kfgy oonsumption
PoraHstotontplowajfityoucanfsckmaBinana andajtytM/ronatgycosts. to«our¥t9t>aeo WjiiWeJUSuCZLQCl

California Environmental Protection Agency

Primwl on Rocydod Papcf
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Mr Geanacopouios and Mr Johnson:
September 18.2015
Page 2

compterrtentary to ouractivities. This prompted CARB to startan inves^ation and
discussionswith the Volkswagen Group ofAmerica (VW) on the reasons behind these
high NOx emissions observed on their 2.0 liter diesel vehicles over realworid driving
conditions. Asyou know, these discussions overseveralmonths culminated in VWs
admission inearlySeptember 2015 that ithas. since nwdel year 2009, employed a
defeat device to circumvent CARB and ttw EPA emission test procedures,

VWInitiated testing to replicate the ICCTA/WU testing arwl identify Vne technical reasons
for the highon-roademissions. VW shared the results of this testing and a proposed
recalibration fix for the Gen1 {Lean NOx Trap technology) and Ger>2 (Selective Catalytic
Reduction (SCR) technok^y) with CARB st^ on December 2. 2014. Based on this
meeting, CARB and EPA at that tin>e agreed that VW couW implement the software
recall; however. CARB cautioned VW that ifour confimiatory testing showed that the fix
did not address the on-road NOxissues, they wouki have to conduct another recall.
Based on this meeting, VW initiated a voluntaryrecall in December 2014 which,
according to VW. affectedapproximately 500,000 vehiclesin the United States (-50,000
in California). The recall affected ail 2009 to 2014 model-yeardiesel fueled vehicles
equipped with Geni and Gen2 technology. This recallwas claimed to have fixed
among other things, the inaeased real vwsrtd driving NOx issue

CARB cofTWTtenced confirmatory testing on May 6,2015 to determine the efficacy of the
recall on both the Geni and Gen2 vehldes CARB confimnatory testing was completed
on a 2012 model-year Gen2 VW. test groupCVWX02.0U4S, to be foUcw/ed with Gen1
testing. CARB staff tested this vehicle on required certification cycles (FTP. US06and
HWFET) and over-the-road using a Portable Emissran Measuren^nt Systems (PEMS)
On some certification cycles, the recall calibration resulted in the vehicle failing the NOx
standard Over-the-road PEMS testing showed that the recall calibration dki reduce the
emissions to some degree but NOxemissions were still significantly higher than
expected.

To have a more controlled evaluation of the high NOxobserved over the road, CARB
developed a special dynamometer cycle whrch consisted of driving the Phase 2 portion
of the FTP repeatedly. This special cyde revealed that VWs recall calibration did
increase Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF)dosing upon initial startup; however, dosing was
not sufficient to keep NOx emission levels from rising throughout the cycle. This
resulted in uncontrolled NOx emissions despite the SCR reaching sufficient operating
temperatures.

CARB shared its test results with VW on July 8. 2015 CARB also shared its results
with the EPA. Several technical meetings with VW followed where VW disclosed that
Gen1, Gen2 and the 2015 model-year improved SCR vehicle (known as the Gen3) had
a second calibration intended to njn only during certification testing. During a meeting
on September 3, 2015. VW admitted to CARB and EPA staff that these vehicles were

orKrryxctefcngo fecng Cetttjmua a vet Evoy CaStcman noetts to lake #nrc«(jiate Kiion to nnSueo itnofyy cansuatpOar'
Fof a Its! of smpio ways yw mtfiKv dc-tnsnel tng cvf /car e-mryy ccsTs seeownsba^ iA

California Environmental Protection Agency

Pfmfod on Roe^cloa Paper
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Mr. Geanacopoulos and Mr.Johnson;
September 18.2015
Page 3

designed and manufactured with a deh^t device tobypass, defeat, orrender
int^rativeelements of the vehicles' emission control system. This defeat device was
neither described nor justified in thecertification applications submitted to EPA and
CARB, Therefore, each vehicle soequipped would not be covered by a valid federal
Certificate ofConformity (COC) orCARB Executive Order (EO) and would bein
vIolaUon of federal and state law.

Based upon our testing anddiscussions with VW, CARB has determined thatthe
previous recall did not address the high on-road NOx emissions, and also resulted in
the vehicle failing certification standards. Therefore, the recall isdeemed ineffective
and isdeerr^d unapproved. VW must immediately initiate discussions with CARB to
determine the appropriate corrective acton to rectiify the emission non-compliance and
return these vehictes to the claimed certified configuration CARB program and
enforcement staff is prepared lo work dosely with VW to find corrective actions to bring
these vehicles into compRance.

CARB has also initiated an enforcement investigation of VW regarding all model-year
2009 through 2015 light-duty diesel vehicles equipped with 2.0 liter engines. We expect
VWs full cooperation in this investigation sothis issue can be addressed expeditiously
and appropriately

Sincerely,

Annette Hebert Chief
Emisstons Compliarice, Automotive Regulations and ScienceDivision

cc: Mr Byron Bunker. Director
Compliance Divtsio^i
Office ofTransportation and Air Quality
Office of Air and Radiation
U.S Environmental Pnstection Agency

Mr. LineWehrty. Director
Environmental Protection Agency
Light-Duty Vehicle Center
2000 Traverwood Drive
Ann Arbor. Ml 48105

Dr. Todd P. Sax. Chief
Enforcement Division
California Air Resources Board

Ewy Ca^aruan iwtOi lo takammodtota actun *3 ofwm conmumtnn

California Environmental Protection Agency
Pnntott on Roeyctoa Pofm

Page 4 of 4
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2012 Jetta SportWagen
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Das Auto.
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%:r- ..-^V'; ^The Jetta SporlWagen
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Performance

Vroom to r
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Versatility

Hold on to your everything.

Howmuch room cuUc of tpoc*? It»<i!ar^-i«r»M tV, tfill in«ttbox
ir»fovr flots oi h*rb» and flawart. a hvig*bog of toJ. thol new ho»« you^*
b*tn wanhfn).and oilth# lool*you n««d to tlari q backyofd g<Hd«n&'»two
•09«r 3old*nr«tri«v*n on w<r)r toih*park Atwi thsit'j*h<iryovg*lwh«o
rov (old downlh» r»a* >n«»«ry;«!ta $poirtVVIcig*A

KURSERY
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Comfort

The inside scoop.

fh* J«RoSponVWbgwi (am*t wdhh«<ir«dfrunt
(>d(utfobl« lumbor support, onc-louch wilomahc
wmdew conlroit for oKFourwindow*,and optiofKil

•xptrtCAC* Not le mention Ih* hug* ovoilobla
ponoramic fUftfoof So if yoww«r« rhinliingthai th<«
leufMitmor* knivr»ow> tkm >>ov war* •xpaclMg.iSmi
wako«fi* loth* J*ttQ SpcrtV^an

(EiSMinXIIliO
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Safety

Corry your valuables
in a safe place.

Nobody «onlt to ihmkabout what hopp«nt«ih* t>fnt
ofacoltwon Eac»ptforowrt<if*rr*n9«i**r» Thoi't
*liy ouf (orfspr*h«nttv« »of*ly tystem ii compot*d ot
a van«(y of ncirb* and pcn«v* that wori

ldg«th»r wh«A rhcyV* moti And m tha «v«n)
you n«*d thtm. rh» 'nsuranr* InthM* Fa«Highway
Sof*ryrilHS)n<m*<J ih* i«ild SpoftWogwi o IJOIthp
S<]f«tyPick*So you con (*•! i.onfid*nl thai wh*Ayou
b«y a VottswK»j«n. you'r* «Jnv»ng hon* mor* than -vrf
a cor VavV*toiiiAghome totul p*<Ke o( mmd

••• • •• 1
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Carefree Maintenance'^

; rhn^ ^ iV^
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V. li-n «.. r^ftl yC-iLu .,: a.OT.-'' r;.!... -wJ

ri 's.-i> Ar-ii«* *<*i^-
v.rf f th«;>

^or-,}-> .. vK*f

rv..r>f-tf!sv •-!-> t3i^ V. •/

?>:•-.( s f-?a* *•.♦1;
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That's Das Auta

2Qi2v:.:, :

fCJ W isy.vi i

'-X.- ' "-t-r 't*

-"N 'ij-i : -•••a.!"- --.'•V-V.

V-i t-f ^

• i"-, ' • .. .T,;

•.i-'y.- -.-V • fv .V .

All-new Beetl*

. nr. ; .J -'X-r :

j jaj .V!\rs if •:?>: 5.rwj, 'cf, >i

I-:r I'-L-

; • .. •. '*• . ; .>'r' > • • .

All-new Patsai Tiguan

1
Teuor«g

Jttto SportWagcn Koufan
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Das Auto.
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All around the world, it's
I)idyou know thai aVolk.swagi-n was luiiiied (hc2(i()4 VVuiid (^cirorihi! Vi-ar?'Or ihaf Volkswagen hasi:Si' srandard onall
2010 vefiieics?Or ihai wc provide a Carefree Maintenance' i'roijrafn" on all our 2i)I() cars?Or that we were the lirsl to make
clean dicsci available inall 51) states? ()rthatwe have more autos with Zfi luj^hvvay nipj^ orbetterthananyotherbrand?
And thatwe have more carsandSI IVs nanuxl 2009 III IS iop Saiety I'icks thanVulvo? Orthai ih<; letta is thi; best-st-iling
c;ernian-(Ttginei redsedan inAmerica? Ilowabout tliat rii^ht now, rheVVV forest isgrowinj^ in Ioiiisiana thanks to the
Volkswagen (iarbun Neutral Project—the lu'st US carbon oi lscMting program initialed by acarmanul'acturer? There may
hea lot you don't know about Volkswagen. Keeji turning thepages, andyou'll discover vvliv thelettaTDl was given
.MotorVVeek's 2009 I)rivers" (Jioice Best of tlu; Year Award. •

...r ...J :vA-k;
- r-.-.v.-.i;--- t;c'r.V^>•-

What will we do first, next?
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what the people want.
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Loved by the world
for a world of reasons.
jiisi \vh;iimakes ihi'|(i!a so papular all unnin.;! ihe vv!;ti<!
ar.d i!u- bcsj-sdlin^Cicrnian-ciigiiieercd it-dan iii Asnt ricaV
Ihe r--'as'.)n> are vasi and vai yinf^. Somesayits thesufK-rior
fn;.:inv'!'riri,i;. Olivers sa> it'sai-smit possessing the laie>'. insafeiy
tedinoli)g\ •v\ i!}5 a stap.darti iiis-t tronie Staliiii/.aiion iYnjiratn
(iiSi^;. Stiliothers pohii out the availahilily oi a!ean-dic-s(^l
entwine, VVliatever yourreasonmaybe, the Jetlapri'-vidos a!itlie
wonderatid jov oiTu-rtnan ciigi.neerine at a priceyoucan ieel
good aiv/u!. Ils (he aulonioii-.f i-cjuivaleni (j| liavin^ V(!ur cake
and eatin;4ii, loi^. Rea!iv fast. (lernian-liuied cake.

The way people love Jetta
gets me oil fogged up.

wmmm
U'- -•••

mmmmam
I'l''" 'i,!;' . I . '.'1 / i . /• .,z - •
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Beautiful is on the inside.
IhcinkTior oi ilu'Volksvvcii^t'n k'ttaistk'rman-eiigineca'ti IbrtTgonDnucs
and aesllu'lics, with ils k-chicwhile ccn-kpit lighting, hcauthic from seals,
and a driver and from passcngrr seal u ilh pnwer rcdinc and adjiislabi(;
lumbar siipfiori. ]i Il-Is youinaxinii/i' yourcomfort and takes llieedgi'oft
as you lake on c:urvtN and corners, speaking of curves, we tiffer a leaihe-r-

wrapped slei-ring wlieel that gives your luinds an intimau; conneciion lo

the impeccahie sieering ofthe )ei!a. An opiionalsunroofletsyoukissthesky
on warm days, and degree-sensitive climate conlrol and rearA/C vcntilaiion

allow even(liemostquurreUoniedriver/jxtssenger l oinho to compromise.
On the temperature ai least.

Your inside is one

of my favorite sides.
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The people want
powerful choices.
i-vcry 2(110 Jeitu comes stiindanJ wiih an Aniobahn-

inspia-d sii^prnsion antl dfedumcchanica! power
slLX-rinj?. But aflcr llial, you'll havi- liu: joy {and
•somclimes dik-mma) nl'choosing bctuvcn 2

uniquely innovaiive engines:

The 2.51. engine gives you ITOhpand!77lhs-tiot
torque. Italso givesyou 2;> eity/.'Jf) highway inpg'
(manual) along with in J}.4 seconds. So a litlle

gas goes a long way.

l he2.i)L 11)1' (".lean Dieselengiiie gives you 14(ihp
and 23Blbs-f( oftftrque. This engine is the toast o!"
lairope (or its quici<ness, low emissions, aiid fuel

efliciency—a staggering3H eity/l i higltway nipg
(autonialic) based on real-world ;'\M( :i-certilied

lesiing (.'50 city/42 highway mpg. !•PAestimales}.'"

Both the letta and the jetta .SportVVageti 2.."il. offer
a choice of 5-speed manual or optional fi-speed
l iptronic' transmission. The Tl )l model offers

a sporty (i-speed manual orihe quick-shifting,

race-inspired, DSCi automatic transmission.
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The people want safety
standards to be standard.
rvi'iA 2t!l» Ii:Ha comesstandardwith*10 saii-iy features tii<!t rnuke up the Prevent and Preserve Safely SyMi.-rr.. Thefeatures
work inharnionv folxnh help yu avoid aera>fi. and heip iirusrei ynsiiaer^isii isunav(!idal)le. fi'tia iuH pn••.(•[! its;'!! so>at'
in lad, (liai ii was naiiK d a20(!9 lii iS lop Saf'ty Piii; Andve,,- re^uiariy updaie al!of(/ur s<i!et\ fearures, hreause iiieres
no such ihiiig as being !(>(, safe.

V
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Lower Anchors and

T̂ethers for CHildren (LATCH)
A slunciardized i:hikl-safelv seal system.

Crash-Optimized Front Knd

iX'signed to sacriCice the front of the veliicle

in the event ofa serious crash.The engine hay
•and structure of the rarcrumpit; in a pre-

Airbags**^ •

Lveryletta conies with (> standard airhaj^s
and 2 optional rear airhags.

w

Safety Cell Construction and

Anti-Intrusion Side Door Beams

(Creates a iaser-weided cocoon ofsafety around
^the passengers that isstructuraiiyreinforced*

determinedway tohelpkeepthe integrilv ^ in ihe mostimportantareas.
..r.he aihin inu.ct, .ig J jfife.; t ^

;.n ..

V-^- -if

Anti-Slip Regulation (ASR) and

Engine Brake Assist (EBA)

I!e!p improve handlingand preventcompression-
induced .skiddingin slippery conditions.

Dual Frontand FrontSideAirbags**
Can deploy within 5 hundredtiis

ofa second.

• • 1,1

L '̂ex^Weiingand^^^
letla is en^i.necreci and created using the

highesLstanckird.Vtb maintainbodyrigidity
and safety. •

Safety Belt Pre-Tensioners

!n the event ofa crash, tht^ safety belts are
automatically tightened iti a fraction of asecond.

5-Star Side Impact Rating'

The highest governmenla! side

crash safely rating.

Electronic Differential Lock (EDL)

Wheelsthat iiavetraction gel more power
in a less slip, ntoregrip kind ofwav.

m\

Side Curtain Protection"**

Airbagsdeploydown the roofline from the A-pillar
to the C-pillar, to h(;lpreduce head and upper torso
injury in the event of sitle impact.
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Get there. And by 'there',
we mean pretty much anywhere.
Thi: joy (srdrivin^u niinglrs with tiu' joyotHotiing ihcn'.with h'ita's npiiondl siaic-
uf-liie-ail rduv'hsi.iver? Piavi^uiinii and ;'iik;riainnicn! sysu'in. Tiic iisur IVit-ndlv
liiiii rumbim-s a suphisiicaied radio vvilii prn ise lou; Imcu'i'!! tmv i-^asiiui and an
easy-Ill i't'ai.i B.o-ijich rnoiiilor. ii> hard (irivcssnri'smap aji.d -.unJi'.) liirs
tiiai can iH-brou^hi inio ihiH^-virc via ilu-opni-al di ivs-orS!) card sio!. The optical
drive capai)!i' •;! playiii^ ausJio(,!),! )Vi).arui i )V i) audio ioiaviats. In roiii crl

with the uvaiiablt; VU'dia iJeviccInicrlaceiVl[)!; and au\ iiiaryii!|uii, iiiosvsicns
can init'rfacc widi prac!i> <i!ly anv Mi':; or HSiUicvict-;

Atid '.virile iiionavigationsvsictn i-> sure ic'gotyouuiu-rc you'regoitig,tiu;ava!ial)ic
Piluotoodi i[an;!s-!iX'i.-{ 'alliiigvuthvoice Cw-nrro! vviil tn.ike sure you're (ontiertod
llu- whole way tb.i-re

We're playing your song.
Availahii; oi! !.!>;• ietia and Je;t;a SportWagen" is\'o!K ->w'age'!;'s (.-iin hs( :eei) i^rturiiuin

Vill radio wt'h !ispeakers, built-in MiM iindWN'iA e<in;jiaiibl:• H-disc ( !) rhangci,
SI) Moiv.ory ( ai d. a; id ag,c!\erous dose, of audio «oodn;'s>

Alsoinciudcd arefMri!roduct:)ry sroruhso! SiiriUS Sateiiiie Radio wiiii

coninnTcial free music, plus the i)es! in sporis. iV'Ws, talk, and onleriainrncnl,
and :•iiuroductoi'v rnonths ol SlKliJS iVaOic," delivering rcai tintc irallic data

into ill'.: npiiociai riavigation sysi. tn.

SIRIUSjl
SATEltlTE RADIO
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EBliliISi The people want fun in their functions.
!k'ii\e ilicpcopif'scarriK'an^ <.-()i!stan!!y !hinkin;:;ah(>U! vvrsaiiliiy, insid-.; and oisi. Thai'svviiy ilu-
hniaMlirrs HO-Mf; spiii -loiding n^ar ^catsand an I'xpaiisivt.- Hi cubic-fool irunk. It alsoolTcrs handy
di.or Irins, a va!fi iuni;ii;ni f;-,r ihrglovchM'-x. a!)d an avaiiablr niuiii fusirsinn su-erir)^ vvhcd and iri[i
r{.n;ptiU;r. !hai vvay.fwryilung !r(ininiiliuige, lo !!![•> timt;!'. lo votun>jc.i)ii!n)!s isliicralivai your
lirr^crtipi. iiinova'iiv',: l.-aiurc^likehc.iicd uashcr iioz/ics k'l y(jurvvind'-iiickl ddV ihcouJcr
clt-nicntson chiiivdays, uikJ !uiKliwi)a! cxiras !ik,<' l)jinkin|.-; lane changer^in the door niirw)r
make -,un-you gc! whci':-you're ^(oin^saiciv.
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- •c_?

• "v:lK-?sii.-^

The people want good, clean, diesel fun.
And they want to get paid for it.
](;!!a 1!il (.i;nin nic^fi uifcrs finl filifiern y." powrr. pcrSornuint i', and a Si.3()(; ta\ <rrdii" I'nnnIJnch'
Sam b<•cause il quaiilics a-, aii Advan' i'd (.ciiii Bum C.nidii. Or. iri lithiirvvorcis, k-an, iru'an, iIlvukt
burning r.iaciuni's. Vo!k.sv\ai;i n bi.^!it*vi's ir.dfiivn inga iic rum'firiiniisov (i rinaii-iuui-d auiu ibial
perioifiis, aud siili l(;avcs a sniai! rarbon Inns prim, i lu; X'uiksvv ai^nn i l)i ontjiiu;is rlcant'c {h.in

ronveoiioiiai di> sch, cminlng a.-i nuich !<;ss so,;! than previous difsel t-ngines, as weii as a
rcdiir.tii)!! in oxides !)l iii(roy,ei! ajjdsulfur. fJ s pfrvverivii, ••.viih ilx'kitid (il lowMjud torqueiji;uracers
and tuui.is dtTTi'-ind. Il s eliicieiit, tisinua UirlM.u.-iiarger and smar! e.\h.aust dcsii^n le' burn iue! n^jre
tTiecnvely. So rmirh so, in iaei, dial Vo!ks;vagen 'ivas fhe firsi auiomaker lo make clean diesel t'ars
ceriiiii'd in ai! ;*>() staler. Andbesi ol'a!!. ii ai!l lielj^ saveynu money Vtiih an oui-oi'-lhis-world
A\i( .kesnniaii 'd mileageoi :iH ciiy/4-i hiuhvvay mpg iauioinatic) and o-ver miltvson a sitigle
iank i.'rfuel.

1lu're's even a jeuaSporlVVagen ] l)i (.Ica!i iJie^ei, Vviih iiiesameasU)nis!iin,i;iiet!n ditisei !(;(;i)nolugy-
plus a vvhei[)ping!i{i.'-) culiie leei iifc arp! roe:n.

Power to the pedal.
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The people want to race and
they want the environment to win.
A;4r<)uiK,ll)rfaki!ig new kiuf!nt'hiiU) racing isgtiiiuT on. in.uii' pn>,sibie by
ji'ila Tl)i Lic-aii !)i('s(-| icchnnisiKy. I'iu-ji'tia Ti)i (;up was cnvitrct it; sliiivv

t!iO tuil puwcrol dir-s./i. and !>; inir' )ciui.T the wurld io (ho iiisi radn^ sli ics

d«'si^na<i1<iIh'grtu-n. Hat h ran' IcaiuR-s^O (il'ihr !a>irs! raLCi-,

1:1 ihc l)S hflvviKTt thi- aiv-'s ui'Kiaiid 2!v i!iis S(CA Pre- i^atingMTio Vaki--,

ID! Clean Dirs^'l (crhin)i<i:i4y hcii! Thi-•shovvroon': il'uir lu (he raci'ir.u k

and jiits liriwis ayaiiv>! one ainHhrr its equa!!v picpfuxi, iiu:e-i!;iK'd leiias.
And. ihit:;, rars coniprsc in 1bladdt rdiu^iini; rav t.'-, on .i single lank (>i fuel,
tio, green, (In.
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Plenty of room in the back,
plenty of torque in the front.
Il s riMnarkahilL- how a vchi'.'lc dcsii^ncd on the c-thcr side o!'dn' vxcrid

works so well i'or«(;tling\ou lo the olher side (jl to-wn. or a hii lartiicr.
Aii-.i, ;vith a lew lacinrv-ifisUiilcd options, vou'il besiiiisv^ prciivno
matlcruhcrc yo:i lory uir best t'ric;ndj di'cide lo ^o. i s[;e,ia!lvifvour
bleed is thiSpjjrtWaiicn. the Autobahn version ofa sport s-.:<iari Vvitli
a backp,itek.Opt iora sunroof, theupgnuled louc.i-iserei-n Xuvis^atioii
diid I'.iiierta.iiTuieni System, Blu(noolh ctmiu'etivitv, or iiic Mi l! vvith.
il'od cable tor your Jetta. Vou cat! aho choose t!!ore Nalet\ rear

siiic dirbajis.' i iic waywe see ii, tiic iniir('optii!.ns you eh-'•ose. die
[ncjre iu!i N'ou'!! havi-.

ymi.
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The roomiest auto youMI ever peel out with.
1Ik-SporiVVa.qcn siuires ihi sarru' supi-rioily (nij^insvrt'd i )N \ as iu !ci(u Sciian bivihreii, pinsiioficrscubir
Ire! dl sioragc.' SoVDu'ii he able lo (aki-jiisl abiuu anytiiifv^i you vva!!l. jiisi a'r.oni anyvvlifr.-. youu-aai, ii aisnoHfirsan
cpuonai 12./' squarc-tooi sunnol, soyou caf.enjoy vuin iiun ipran-inspiri';! Ulterior vvhikMinjoyingsoiiii: sunshiiii at fht-
sarn;- u'ru!;. Wiia; eisc \vuui<i you expi-ct innn ihc peMpii-\ vva;^i)n;'

nursery
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V-Tex

Fly by the seat
of your seats.
(.hwosi' fnim ihi-iiuiUTV, vcivofy riosii seals, oviht; '̂ iiivc-hk.,- iiH'! and rhin<^

hi(.!etiurahiaiy(;!"V-lcxl<'athc!c!ii'. A;;, iiiaf lu'vv rar snu'!!. Air! K'fi.

LatteMacchiato. Cloih never icit sninoth, v/ari-;!, and

Titan Black. 1hinkdrainaii'. aiiy dark ! hiiik sn;ihi>!irau<)n, ['Kan is the fifW biark.

CornsilkBeige. 1iiuiliy, dn-piT!'.;fi iora: uibeisi;-lo suii i.-vjry sluidc (jfyDnriifi'
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Thecar for the people.
Theaccessories for the person.
Accfssori/c aiic! piTsoiia!i/c your Icita just how you like it wiih
an airuy o! ai:(:i>;-s()ri(;.s and factorv opiions;

MDlwithiPodCable - !!i!i'5^rait'y'.'urlavoril-.Vil':ipiaytT
and roii vvink;yon n!ck.

Bluetooth Connectivity-Siayiii lou' h whileyoustayin yoiir
Ic'fla. Coiuiccis you wiih your (ihonc/i'DA aiid your aulo. Now
ihat'saconi-uHiioii.

MotorsportKit* - Nowyou can sporl i!iesanit; wirki'd low-profik'
ironi-ond spoiler kit usi-d or. kHia 11)1 (lup rari. '.ars.! ioisi a rhrckvjred
fla;.; ovrr U)f fiara^^o. intimidat-.- ihe loaches.

Spoilers 'Ihest aero-541 :odi^•s >.voii't s[)oii anythin;^. VVhal llieyvviii
do i> hfh^ ackia serious aen ^dynamickiek.

BodyKits i leipvt lur jtita hiii;die grotitui widi IVrmt and rear sfioilcrs,
arid silk-valances via die ;K'cessi>ry body kit.

Racks** •(.arry more witis the kjasic rooi rackseuip Add bik(;, kayak,
ski, or ear^o (.'priousto load up ou any sport. h<jhby, or pasiiine.

Wheels C.ei diin^s roilins.^ wiUi O])tionai 17 ' and IH ' accessory wheels.

Heavy-Duty Molded Trunk Liner It'siioi as loiigh a.^ it M.-unds
li's (oujiher. Theseheavy-duty rear i-arj.io mats siand up lo spills,
dirt, a.'idanything else y;>u n-y to dump on theni or rub inio them.

MonsterMats'*' -fIhe,r tous.;h fio{ir mats lo keepout the mucky,
dieyueky, anii (-veryiliirii^iii heivween.

VVV j '̂.^ar i'or VVV'^earheads; di'ivf.-r"ear.v'.v.rc)m
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Exterior colors

Ccr-dy White

Siijs Gtaphitrt MgK;

White Gn'd MetaHi!

(Jrijy \Ae!a!!i::

ReHex Siiv'e! iV'e'ailk

S^tkcz R-'d

!i:« 1iy .s! îi)',

ilS:i|rafii

)!i":.i li'i^Vir's^awiiw)(j>

îui'•'5 •/
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Standard Features

iJliis; alloy'.viii:i;t:;ivilli uli-

: ^ >>j'' i'-y Si>i;;! iii{

•',-:^,w|-.i[rpii<i;a!i-cnn'uAv!iTttTL.sliin'}cV)^)!';>ni

wwmmiw :

^ ;%ViA

indiKJiiSi plus: iVAvijino!! ulloy wiili

I'histix <ii;;plisy; Muitf-
foiiaidii nipcoiiipiijci nip liiijc,
lnii!;p(Si;(l.:*v<bi:K;ii Kip fti(;l<;<>iisnnip!i(jj>. cuiii.'iK

lOpiyiiiniuiini. iisiiiwii) viidio scuion displiiy,

. ii(•>rij!iiitr;ivslVSrwl(Iw)icii(:(>ii(hi!:\\!i)iu-iili

!(!"iii<)ii]!i5t;ii!ioy'.d«;<;ls\villi:>ll-,Si;;!^;oii (ijo.s;

»»!i!i-liiiscii0!is(t;<;ii!i;;iv!i('i;i; Iiijjhlitio
dii^iibr(iij.pi:iyr.\!»!ii-fm!<:tii)i] iiipcotjijiincvwirhciip (smv;,

!iip,spt;i;!l.in'(;i;ij;(;iiip iiii;ii;o:isiiiiipii<)iu
flic! f<ji!r;ii!iip(!(>ii, tiiilcsioiniipsy. (Mr<ii);iss.

sl;i!i(!il<)b'l)i:iy,:(()(! jii:rS0)(i;ili/;:ui!))! fuiiciions;
Bl<ion>oth with vtiis'ccoiiinii;

Ki^N'on'SIKiHSr .

i||g|;||ii^j|j|̂ :?;;v^

1lovii. (ji;! riiK;ii;>(iiii;!s i)ri(5rA-i

-sic,pill;-;)!!yoiit !;iV!i!i(t;sp<)i!?.
(iiiiunciii, I'VijiTtSiinf; utji (h
I'SfKHJSr . ; . : ,
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Specification overview

Exterior
Aiit«nno

Mirrorf

Roof

Wipars/Wathtrt

Interior
AirCo4iditie4>mg

Alarm/Arth*Thtft

Crois* Control

D«frott«r

(nstrum«nlCluf}«r

li9hi«r/0wtl«H

Lightinfl

Locks

Mrrrors

R«slroiolSystems

Seotmg. Front

S«otiAg.R»ar

Ror^*iTKiUiiirdatn{)lirietitlextl)lcb]Hi'kw{tip antofiii.!
Wti:(Juwc{ivi*rs{iyAiii(':uM.r(K)((ttouneed%jidlit<'raiJiiMiiuiui.iiSpur(lV4{,vooiity-
Fully "JuvJnuMal

Cr«»sivr)(;iimuieJfmnt rnU
I(akigmtv^Iiiinps wid)rkar. ttBlUwight.i4itu-a*sisUtu pfjKvartKntau- It-n^s
»(idDayiiRK- RuniiitigU^jhis'ORlj

PkH\vrexterinriitirr<'rsJK>a(abk>witli(ntcgntiedturiis:git.tK
i^nvvrglii^i^suuroitfvvith rUt.^idi%(t]tieilj;la«v tiiatiua]Miiuli2ik'.}»i(K-h|if«>uv(i»ti.
andilri\vr\d«Mir i«>wrrIoiko|>t^iedcoiiveu»iicerJoslne teaiun«vSedan only)
l*aitor«i(ntC{>cMvr«utinx)r. i27sq.fi. <SporlWdgenonly>
Tire Pre5^<un» MrHiiiDfing SysuiH' TPMS*
lii*stiTi v\-hi'ds wlthfull niu*cl covers

in*alhrywhet'UwithatuiOWl ivJk'Hl')dis
17*alloywhefKvvtih Miicelkxk^i

VVintJdiivi(Jwi{)fivviartableiiiietttitiii-rti
IUd(<Hl vvindsl>k-id wiWii'rrtK/izle^

(liunaiii-marwalsinglexom-I'lutiatLM-unin^Iwith piilK^ii Alter
AniiUiefr vehHcalarmky^tcin fordiKifN. hocjd. trunk.;n)Jr^djtnSiaru^r intmupi.
wi(}i<\uii)kK-kfut)i-tk>n AndaudSilc and activatitm

(minutnluvr IIItirfi diKrrn'nt iyitcni
a-M'Jjjj'rwwiidswH-mwitliMroromiMiiWi-.in dash.{;r)(jJayi-r.AW'FMwdK
Towclwrpppft iVi^nmiinVEH rodk)vvWiM PIr««K|wtiWi%jn dasfi.(> djM-
COdiAiiKcf.AUX-ttiforexibrculaudiiiwjurre.aitdlOvpcakirfrs
Hluri'xvth HttrdvFnv (lallingsysi^m(Sedanonly)
lUuHtKjtli Hard»-Fn*c CjllingsyMirnt <Spori\VdgK>noiily)
StKlllSSdifinifRadir>wUhintrodu(>ttfr> 6-nK>iiUiscrvkv
Medi.1 Devuv tijii-rracf wi»Ji IPtidrablp

Cr«lv«niep>|

Cfewtrir n'ar\\iiidi>ivdefr<)Mor

^eodonri^r,iadiciti]i>u>r,(xlo(ne(er. irip(Kk»xiH'U'r. fuHjt'tu;;*.*. roolaai
ti'itt|wniiurf. fbck. aiidiiutstdc tanptrdtuxc
Muttifuikikmtripctmiixjtrrreaturiiigcoiiipavvtnplinii*. tr:pVt)gOt.aMT.iKim(>
speed averagi-trip ruf|fxmKuiiiptt(in.curroiii fudcoil̂ uritpikxi. inilfsio^inpry.
r.idi«iMatl4>nd»piay.andpmfmaflzingrunction'^Ani)nly}
Multifutv-tk>ntr(p('fi«tpuii'r featurlngrotnpas«. (rip(ime.tnpletisdi.avera^* (ftp
5ip<'ed. awra^viilpfuelron«ump(tri«i.rurre(U fuelcun»untp(i»(i.mtlrsu>enipiy.
radiosiatiotidsplay.aitdpcrvnal uingfuimm tonCSpor tWaitenonly.
3t;Klki-rnH]uenrynnnotr(r;inMmtterkeyfntnvvtdiIcick.unlfirk.n'ar(ruttkrek'iLSiS
panir(udon forremralbckttju.ai\d\elecial)le accessx-alt-f keyfeaiun'
0} 12Vp<)Hvrouiletv;> In from, I Ituruni

H5Vpower ouJct

Centerdnnxrlightwitil(iiiK-delay 4nd2ri^tngliglIIS. rt>ardoine light,
andluggageeoinpaxiinent liglii
Auioflia(icli>ckingle>tture.dourslock whenvWuck>feadte«ilnipli;I)o<>r\util'<k
auiotnaticallyupunairhagdeplrlytneiii
Driverand frontpavtattgrrr vvorvatiiiymirrors,illutntnaiedwidi rov(-r«
Oriv\»raiidfmnt (MSM-iiger. fnnH .uidskk- diurjx.iir(»gsup|^fticn(.tl re4tr.i«ii sv*tiin*
Std4*Oixrain(Voicctkmairbag».fnKiiaiidrmr'

rr»»m sealsafetyhellpn'-dnsionerswiihlofidlitniieri

lj\TCH{|̂ i\\vrA(irlHjr&and TethrrsforCntldrcn).childs^MtAciclMirpoinis
8wa) iuutalile. pdrttaipoweradjustaWefromseai>witliniiinuallunibar
adjustnicfMand power rt-elinc
r>OMOs(}ltl-lo{dmg rear seat

AO/40splti ii»ldjngMMr»eat\viihce(iier3rmreviandpa5s ihnA))^) Sid.tnoitly

SStandard, at nooddHional charge O ^Jtfon.at additional chargo -NotAvo^blo

Interior
S*ahng, R«or(ContJ

Sp«ciol Ffloturas

Storage

Upholstary

Wmdowt

Technical
Brok*s

Steering

Suspe mian

Trcction Control

Roodside Atsistonce'

Oimentiont

fKVIOsplil foklingharM-atwitl^vntt^annri'MaMdiMfcjiHhrooglt'SpuriVVagKttoiily)
Navi&itionfffbntcrMtnini'iit System Et\S-SlO'wid)Gi>*r<ik)rfouctiwn'enineenter
consume.Influde»3-(n«mth uial SiRIlJSTrafficandr.tnoiJili trial SIRK«Sa»elliie
R»dK>. BuiliLn St)card dot allows\fa transferringpre storeddMdiiatkuisanditui^it-
lnjn»PConto die btjtit in.W.Hhard di^k.Al/X tni.K'kfornK'diaulaversandouticinal
irodinffffjce-MDr

Blmki^reomrcil stalkwiihlanechrftigi' CtMlun*
3-sp«ike plastksiit-ringwUH'l. lieiglM adjustablewiihMesr«ptcsli'<-rlnRrolumn
3 sp»ke.ttattK-r vvntppcdHteer(ngwf)eel.heigln adjustal)k widitolexopic
stetrringcWuntn
3-sptike.loa(herwra{iped. muiiifunrtion stceringwhiel. IkMglitadjusMbk'
wirhI(-l(>M'opjcsteeringcolumn(Sedanonly)

3*>(>" '̂'k'dtJvr-WTapped.(nuiii-futuit(m«leenngwlkHl.htigIttad)U<itable
wilhtde^coptrvierrlngt-olunin SjKjftWagenonh)
2 Itouii-uph(jlders.indMifi openlng.lorkaldegIo\vt)ox

2roarcupltoldersintegratedinto[rftr(-t>nierarntresii!)ediin only;
2rc;ir(-uplioldersinlegnitedtitto rc.vrenterarninrM iSportV\'a^i>a^tly1
Trunk,fullyrarpeicd/lined luggagerom|}artnieniwitlifold-down
package lto«k and uuiik esrapehandle
Clodi M*atingsut fares

V-iexleaiheT*tiesi'atingsurfaces
l\iweriYjiidow^ with pinch pnitvctiuij Frotu windows wiUi
duinma(k*l-tourhfeanire.openibk*fn>nidnver'9sid<*rjnly

25L.2Uv:d\-t'. IXllK^in-ltne^-cyliiiderengiiK*. tTOhp. ITTIbvttoltorque
2/}L10-in-line4-eyliiiderturi>ochargi*d< letndiisd engine wiiliromntcni
raildiiiNiiujeclion.IIOIip,234^bs-Ii ol tort^e

ClectroinecltattkMl|iov\«^rsieiTingsyvrniwttlu-ariaUeasiisiaiM-eHnd<H-tivvn'tun:
Fp)nlM^ltu'rson struts andn-arfull/independent 4-(inksuspeii.'Uoti
Antj-Iork BrakeSystemUBS;and.^n1i•Slip RegulationlASW witji
Braki-pP'SMjreDistnbutiott '.FBU)
Flet'tmnleStabilization f^>gram;CSP- withbrake.issimanddiM- wipe(fature
El»vtn»ni<- Diflen'ntial bM-klHUL-

Sspeed manual iraiwtnissiim"

(i-speed titanual tr^iii.vmisskjn**

B-s|>efd'iutoitiat)ctrati»tnKsj(uiwti}rnpirtinir.tnds|K>rtinodt*^Si-danonly)
(vspivdia«J«wi*:Uan«ui>sitMi withfifUmtJkand vportnhxJi''StKinWagenonly?
^ <>pcedau{<»tuatieni{vciSI>iriC>earlx»x(DSG) widt ripttunicandspcjrintrulr'
I2vrar/unlntnii'<lmileage(inittt*d\Varranty<\gain>t CornKtonPerfiiration
S-yi'itr/GO.OOOnnle iwlikliev-prcH-i-unfirNt). I\>M7rtrajn UtnitedWWranty
3 year/3fi.0<X)-nide twliichi'vefoecurslirsO. .VwVebjcleLimitedW'airanly
.1 yrar/J^i.OOO-niik''wliielji'moerursfirst;

Wlieelbase

Fmni Track

Rear Track

Ix'iigth

Widlli

lleiglu

Crixtnd (.Ir.trance

Trunk Capacity

Jetta Sedan

Idl..') Inelies (2^78 [ninJ

60.b iitc})p> 11.341)ni ni)

riU.M(nrliis(l.!>mminJ

Ir).J inches '4.35-I tnin)

7D.linctu»sil.78I tntnJ

5T4inel»i's(l,iajtnm^

rr.4iiu'liesU3rn)tiii

ISfeet ".05in':

N.'A

iettaSpurtWdgen

lOIJ inclk^s i'2.578 tnm'

tiOTfnrlies (1.511 mini

W-GiiH-lies (1.511mm)

R> 4 tnHiesl4.^Bm[iv

70lim1iMU.78I iTiiii)

rv4itM-ttisM37itiin!

JlHteei'^O.iO nr}

CttiUeel

iiVii'r.k frr w ax; vft irinnrsfv. fu(ivateHew St. frwcrf b*Cs^siCt^rtry 'jcivKeo.
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TheVolkswagen Carefree
Maintenance Program.*
Volkswag''!! pi'f)ud ioofU'ryears or!!r>,0<)0 mi!, s !)f no (hurgi' schc'dLiIrd mainicnaiux'
!>n tfu'2t)Kt jeda. !Ik- program imindesoii and fiiicr char>g(^s. brake (diecks, fluid rhecks,
lire ruiaiion. and airl>ag chi^cks, jii^i lo name a few.

wmmu

Volkswagen
Carefree Maintenance'
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Volkswogen
Carbon Neutral (Voted

•• -•/ --'iirM:

, .. . lS>/;
The CarbonNe»ttalProiedisapartnershipwitliCariihnfii^3>ife
the issue ofcarbone^tons.J^ tltefrhelft yVellbe ' , •• >
VoUcswaaetitn fletBrmlne ffielE-vcBlcle's carbonou^utar '̂tgte^Hhrjjtf^^^ ; !

AndthatsjustflieIftgtnnfhg. teammoreatvw.com.

vvv.coin

./j'-

r..-r,t V.r-r i -V;-'.i) .Va;.
//.- AV 2/: •- -..i ;• T. S .

• J.'-. . -fri - • rr: X''•<

A-- •: r:

. :'t J- l<i . r

- r- ,-.v :.v.-— 3ui 1 :••->

.-A '.V.r, -1^/-. .c -V-J >•1 . .'.V 4 -•
V -j-.rr <v tiL- •.••••::v.- ---!

'.r:jc .'-i %iJiv'•l'/. .V r>•,,£•-.•.•• •?.- v-'-f.V.'-• • ft*.-: 5,• \r' r
r - .•? ... ^ f.t, vi •-«;•: i-i.-i V*:^ .• ,v -v i
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Press Release

News

Copyright v Voikswagen 2013 All Righis reserved

V^AjIfsburg 22 September 2015

Volkswagen AG has issued the following
information:

Volkswagen isworking at full speed toclarify irregularities concerning a
particular software usedindiesel engines. New vehicles from theVolkswagen
Group with EU 6 dieselenginescurrently available inthe European Union
complywithlegalrequirements and environmentalstandards. Thesoftware in
question doesnot affect handling, consumption oremissions. This gives clarity
to customers and dealers.

Further internal investigations conducted todate haveestablished thatthe relevant
engine management software isalso installed inother Volkswagen Group vehicles
with diesel engines,Forthe majority ofthese engines the software does nothave
any effect

Discrepancies relate tovehicles with Type EA 189 engines, involving some eleven
million vehicles worldwide. Anoticeable deviation between benchtest resultsand
actual road usewasestablished solely for this type ofengine. Volkswagen is
working intensely toeliminate thesedeviations through technical measures.The
company is therefore in contact with the relevant authorities and the German
Federal Motor Transport Authority (KBA - Kraftfahrtbundesamt).

Tocoverthe necessary service measures and other efforts towinbackthe trustof
our customers, Volkswagenplans to set aside a provisionof some 6,5 billion EUR
recognized intheprofit and lossstatement inthethird quarter ofthecurrent fiscal
year. Due totheongoing investigations theamounts estimated may besubject to
revaluation.

Earnings targets for theGroup for 2015 will beadjusted accordingly.

Volkswagen does nottolerateany kind ofviolation oflawswhatsoever. Itis and
remains the top priority of the Boardof Management to win back losttrustand to
avertdamage toourcustomers. TheGroup will inform the public on the further
progress of the Investigations constantly and transparently.

Publication Data rerms ofUse Privacy Protection
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